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TRADE IN FUI.,1101:
,Merchant lave A Big
Feast of Rarglins
For on.
HAVE YOU MADE UP YOUR
GIFT LIST?
Christmas is just four weeks
away. And experience teaches
that the weeks immediately be-
fere Christmas are seemingly
the shortest with of the whole
year. Therefore, it behooves
all who expect to give Christ-
mas gifts—and that includea
practically everyone to make
up their Christmas list immed-
iately and begin Making the
desired purchases.
Christmas buying can be
done with much greater ease
and satisfaction Icy making se-
lections early. Merchants are
already displaying their holi-
day goods and will welcome
those who buy before Hai rush
begins.
If possible, make an early
visit to the stores whose advert-
isements appear in this news-
paper and ii t the many gift
suggestions be your guide.
The flier:limits of Fultonl
Good Tobacco
Market in Fulton
Loose Leaf Floor Will Open
About December 10
-----
Tobacco growers of the Ful-
ton district are now assured of
a market for their crop without
having to make a long haul ti
dispose of it.
Realizing that unless some-
; hing was done, and done
quickly, the farmers of this vi-
cinity would be obliged to car-
ry their croy to Union City or
Alayfield in order to disposo of
it, three public spirited men,
Enoch Browder, Ed Williainsion
and "Johnnie" Stuart, have or-
:mnized a company to carry on
a loose leaf floor in Fulton and
have secured the large barn
built last year by the Coopera-
ive Association, which will hi
opened about the tenth or
havo made elaborate prenatal-. twelfth of December, prepared
lions for the Christmas trade, to handle all tobacco offered.
and they are anxious to supply Arrangements have been
your holiday wants in every completed to have the associa-
way posisble. thin tobacco now stored in the
barn removed at once,. and ev
ery effort will be made to open
, .11 the above 1,
site tt-rtetallb!,, ti" the 1 :xi's!,
tlreir crori'as soott
here will be the same
as paid at either Hopkinsville
:Jr Mayfield, and assurance:-
have been made by buyers a;
both these points to have buy-
ers on hand at least twice each
week during the season, sic that
!he crop may be moved rapidly
;tail thcreby avoid any conges-
ion on the floor.
The men behind this move-
ment are a guarantee to the
farmers that they will be dealt
with in an honest manner, and
that the best prices compatil)k
with the market will be paid.
With the facilities of the new
barn, consisting of its large
floor and the big hydraulic
press, will make it possible to
move larger quantiteis of to-
bacco than was possible before
this barn was built, and the to-
bacco raising public may be as-
sured that no time will be lost
in taking care of the incoming
crop.
Emphasis should be put on
the fact that the prices to ht.
paid hero will be the saint.,
grade for grade, as will be paid
at the two above named big
markets, and that there will be
an ample number of outside
buyers on hand each with to
buy up the supply delivered
here.
Tobacco growers are ad‘iseil
to watch the papers for the ad-
vertisements which will be pub-
lished later and be prepared to
deliver promptly, so as to 115-
::ist in the rapid handling of
the deliveries and avoid any
congestion in its movement.
METHODIST CHURCH
a large audience was present
and beard an unusually good
.-,ernion by our pastor, Rev.
Freeman. The church, as a
whole, welcomed hint and his
wife back and proved by their
presence they were glad. The
Sunday night service was also
emsc;:ilis The choir
. -pecia: tl•eat with
good mus;c at b ith secvices.
The Warner Blackards Out
Monday at the home of Mrs.
Ed Heywood, with Mrs. Jolly
and Heywood as hostesses. Mrs.
Scruggs as president, presided
over a short busincss session,
after which she turned the pro-
gram over to Mrs. Louis Weaks
as leader for the afternoon. •
Airs. Chas. Payne had charge
of the devotions. Mrs. R. A.
Brady and MN. Weak: gave in-
teresting leaflets. Al. Joe
Davis gave the bulletin. after
the program the hostesses serv-
ed delicious refreshments to a
good attendance of members
and several visitors.
The Missionary Girls will
met`t Monday afternoon at 4 p.
place of meeting to be an-
nounced later.
The Warner Blackards are
giving a tea Thanksgiving aft-
ernoon and evening from -I to
9, at the home if Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bennett. Ever3, one is in-
vited to come and enjoy the
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Bennett. The society as a whole
extend an invitation to all. This
is given for the benefit of the
new church fund. Mrs. Lloyd
Emery of Paducah and other
musicians will render a pro-
gram of music throughout the
entire time.
Miss Camelia Latta has re-
turned home after a visit to Mr,
and Mrs. Boyd Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bennett,
Paul and Anna Bell visited rel-
atives in the city Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bright
are spending a few days this
week with relatives in Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Roy Brady and daugh-
ter, Martha, o ill spend this
week end with relatives in
Clinton.
Miss May me Bennett is
spending the Thanksgiving hol-
idays in Nashville visiting Miss-
es Sara Cotron and Martha
Smith.
FUNERAL FOR JrE G. HALL
Funeral servicUs for Mr. Joe
G. Hall were held Sunday aft-
ernoon, at the Winstead &
Jones undertaking parlors, con-
ducted by the Rev. C. II. War-
ren, pastor of the First Baptist
church, burial following at
Palestine cemetery.
Deceased passed away Fri-
day at the Old Soldiers' Home,
at Pewee Valley. Ky. Mr. Hall
was well known in Fulton by
the older citizens, he having
lived here many years and was
highly esteemed by a wide ac-
quaintance.
---•
Don't fail to read the state-
ment of the Fulton Building &
Loan Association in this paper.
All of our Chnstnas Cards are beautijally engraoen.
Your nal le imprinted on cards free.
Come in and mali!, .,Jr selection now and save disappointment.
R. S. 'yti4fis;'44fr Lake- Atreet, Futon. Ky.
tAlorietn.
••••••:•+.:. +4. 1. +.6 + 4-4.4+4 ++•••
COMMUNITY SERVICE
DEPT.
An intere-sting lesson on the
Ainc it'a ( 1)% crlintiAlt %1 :is hail
Friday afterniiiin by the Com-
inanity Service department of
the Woman's Club when it met
with Mrs. R. A. Brady and Mrs.
W. (•. Valentine at the home
cu AI N. Brady on Park avenue.
Mrs. Eli Bynum was the leader
the afternoon, taking up the
tirst two chapters of the book.
American Government.
The new chairman, Mrs.
Fred Worth. presided ii'. ii- the
busineas session in a most grac-
ious way.
Spevial guests were Aliss
Dorris Iluddleston and Mrs. R.
S. Williams. who took part on
the program, Mrs. Williams
singing -Indian Dawn," by
Jamecnik and "Japanese Love
Song." by Thomas. with Miss
Iluddleston as accompaniat.
The hostesses served delici-
ous refreshments at the close of
the afternoon.
The department will nwet
December IS, when Mrs. Jake
Huddle:4.)n will have charge of
the program.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
The home ,q* Mrs. Clyde Wil-
liams in Fair heights was the
scene ,4 an enjoyable bridge
party Thursday afternoon
when she entertained the Mertl-
her', of the Th;irsday club and
a few in friends. Three
tablea were in play. Thanks-
giving ideas prevailed in the
tallies and other appointments.
Trophies for club high score
went to Mrs. Herman Cole,
and Mrs. Floyd Irby Won an
embroidered to as guest
Ii rize. Mrs. Mary Carr John-
son cut consolation. dainty
hand made hantikerchiefa.
The luncheon following the
game was delicious, a well es-
tablished characteristic of hos-
pitalities tendered by this
gracious hostess.
THURSDAY BRIDGE CLUB
-. Guy Snow was hostess
to her bridge club Thursday
afternoon at her attract lye
home on Third street.
Three tables were in play
and five games were moth toot.
High —ore la% !t: 1.-i a.
Alr 1.1 CHI tti Mrs. Jake Huddles- S ..tan,s IAury, superintendent.
toll. At the close or the game 11:00 it. tn., Holy communion
a lovely luncheon was served. and sermon.
7:00 p. m., Evening prayer
DANCING PARTY and address.
Miss Virginia Alexander en:
tertained quite a number of
her • friends Friday evening at
the home of her parents on
Fourth street. The hours
spent informally at dancing.
The young boys orchestra tarn-
ished the music.
BRIDGE PARTY
Mrs, Edward ileYwood was
the charming hostess tic the
members of her bridge club and
several friend, it her home on
Green street las: Thursday :M..'
ernoon.
Four laid,. were in play in
the attractive living room,
matte beautiful by so many i
polychrome flowers.
The club prize for highest
,care %%at.: won tic ales. Abe ,
Jolly. a elas, fruit knife,
The v sit or's high score
priZe, pretty 1)tln,1 made hand-
kerchiefs. was obtained by
Mrs. Don TayhT. Mrs, Martin
Nall cut con,oheit,n. A tempt-
ing luncheon served at the
close of the gain'-
MISS FORD GIVES INFORM-
AL DANCE
Miss Dorot hy Ford gave an
informal dance Friday evening
in the dining room of the
Usona Hotel. Eight couples
had the pleasure of enjoying
Miss Ford's hospitality.
Your turkey will be cooked
III perfection if you use a Sav-
ory Roaster.— A. Hudtibsston
& Co.
C. H. Brundige has bought
the lumber hastiness of the
Hicks Lumber Co.. in Martin.
Lots of pretty gifts await old Hand us a dollar bill and
Santa Claus at A. Huddleston get your name on the Advertis-




Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
The First Sunday in Athent.
Church News
A general Thanksgiving ser-
vice will be held at 10:00 a. m.,
to which all are most cordially
invited.
Little Viola Long. who has
been quite ill at the residence
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd, for the
past two weeks or more. has
InInrOVPd St/ fficiently to be up
and about. She is temporarily
staying with Mrs. Boyd Alex-
ander. on Walnut street.
Mrs. John Miles, who was ill
last week, was again in charge
of her class in the church
school last Sunday.
Mrs, Chas. Karmire, presi-
dent of the Woman's Guild has
accepted the invitittion to at-
tend the silver tea of the Meth-
odist churt.h. Thanksgiving
day. and assist the ladies of
that church and the presidents
of the other women's church
organizations of the city in re-
ceiving the guests.
Mrs. Chas. Karmire will en-
tertain Miss Virginia Clark of
Ward Belmont school, Nash-
Tenn.. during this week
II ci.
Miss Marie Lewis went to
Lexingt on this week to visit her
sister, Miss Clarette, who is at-
t 
She will not return till next
N‘i:en,i:kit.ig the State University.
1/r. Boyd left last Saturday
for Columbus, where he held
the usual Sunday service in the
morning, returning to Fulton
for the evening service at Trin-
ity church.
Now that Mrs. Boyd is reliev-
ed of the voluntary care of the
little girl. Viola Long. it is hop-
ed by her friends that her
health will improve and that





The Orpheum theater %t
packed t i capacity Tuestla.,,
.1w-it!, Nov. IT, and standing
loom v,as 110i t 0 be obtained
\Olen ht. curtain went up, mak
ow.it t i t,.•ssary to turn awat.
tti : I lit iv people.
Itrttgram rendered 'mlii
iii' ci it anything in the way
• ..1) off)1. talent" that has t•VVI*
io•,•11 produced in Fulton, and
Ithilton Band Ni, 45 certainly
dc•cr‘e lit of credit fur hav-
Jig I tofit-hed :•iich a wunderfut
Iii-,;.!Tani :I, :he large and a_ii-
ltd nit it
.'vi it, 'c luring the plo-
lilt h was uniquely ar-
ranged, "between the act"
Sc ovelties were introduced,
which were highly intertaining,
they alone being well worth
the small admission fee.
The first number perfectly
executed by the band was a
tearch, "The Billboard," by J.
N. Kliihr: then an overture.
"Mirandi," by Berry; and a fox
trot, "Alabamy Bound," by
ai„rhach. Following this, young
Eity very ably demon-
strated that making sawdust
was not the only thing that
could bc done with a hand
saw, by drawing a how across
it and proalucing several selec-
tions of wonderful melody.
Several old time "square
dance" selections were then
given by a five piece string
band, composed of Messrs. Ad-
ams, Covington, Wild and Fos-
ter, with Mr. Read leading.
Many of the old timers couldn't
keep their feet still, and felt te;
though they were back in I he
"good old days."
The band then played a
march, "The Showboy." by
Hutt; a medley. "Songs from
Old Folks;" and a fox trot,
• That'. My Baby,"
Sh
had beYr d1ngabnie
hard work to make such a won-
derful improvement since their
last appearance in public, their
rendition of this program being
..f such excellence that no city
to the United States would be
ashamed to claim them as its
product.
Several selections vt.ere then
given by Mr. Howard, with a
mouth organ and a banjo,
which prio.ed to he excellent :
:hen Mr. Howard and his ele‘,
en-year-old son played a duet
with the same instruments,
thawing several encores from
the pleased audience.
A brass quartette, composed
of Messrs. Evans, DeMyer,
Barnes and Brown softly play-
ed "Sweet and Low," which al-
so drew an encore; then came
the Old Time Fidlers' contest.
Uncle (Blind) Joe Mangrum
won first prize of $5.00 by ren-
dering several selections upon
his cherished violin, from
which he seemed to pour out
his soul on "The Old Rugged
Cross." and -When You and I
Were Young, Maggie." with
several others. Messrs. Brock-
man and Lovell were tied for
second prize. Both were regu-
lar "old time fiddlers". and
strutted their stuff on the fid-
dle, bringing happint-ss to the
hearts of those whose memory
carried them back to the days
when they "swung their part-
ner" and shimmy and jazz
\NATI` unknown.
The concert closed with
"Stars and Stripes Fore% or." by
Sousa. and "America," and the
happy satisfied crowd dispers-
t d, some vowing that they were
going to get there early enough
ti get a seat next time; and the
band promises that they are
going to do it again in the nett:-
future.
NOTICE OF ELECTION
There Nx ill be an elect,i
Salarda. November 21. 1925.
!min I to 4 I' ill,. oit the ques-
tion of issuing bonds for the
Sylvan Shade School District.
Don't fail to read the state-
ment of the Fulton Building &










We invite you to
make this store your
holiday headquarters
and take advantage
of the courtesies we
extend you.
We are Thankful because we can render a
real service to thepeople of Fulton
and surrouncing country.
AllinfielnaiMMMIRIMAtiri'AIR911: - in:dIS:fa cam, .r.,eaminesmimpui
K2ntucky Hardwar & Implement C.
"
het t•i I.
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Early preparation makes you glad to see Christmas cominc but what a
worry and flurry and hurry there is to spoil Christmas for thee who delay.
We come to you with this announcement in ample time to sEve you worry
and money besides. Even if you are not just ready to buy, come and look
over our beautiful line of
Silverware, Cutlery, Imported (1 na in the
Newest patterns, Pyrexware, Ekj nc Perc-
olators, Toasters, Urns, Remin on Guns,








t.t,eh is. oh iagh.,,,gt aodf triamn e f .your  
because
kitehe c n f 
will
cook s Our meals quit ker and a lib less effort on
his high ger& ran:e is constructed so as to give
more and quit ker resillts than can be obtained by ant




a RA:ILL YOU ILL BE PROUD la Orr \
r f isa alenconst-cate Its ccroeselethel
trete teettires today.
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Both the Toys and


















to remind you of the
fact that early holi-
day shoppers get the
choice from com-




IS A HANDSOME RANGE
AND YOU W ILI. LIE
PROUD TO OWN ONE
All cast part, are smooth and plain. the back, oven and closet
deals are while enamel ills king it CISV to keep dean and bright.
list trice top ooking tge rrlog direr o ith drop
&tits. 1 he c, en is striate and has ther our.'., r rn.urrng tori,,i
heat at .111 an,
b.: astir hat nal claret doors foto, bands thtlres ben cyer,
Bt., lc • ‘,1)1,1 c 0.1i Of stood.
The tonotur..on is ot the sets Inghest qualm mat ehals and
of making this a range that ssclI gis e long .ind sarn
c. tors set s
ENTERPRISE
Service and Satisfaction
Jet,, the good tool. of the Nation.
RANGES
ar-71,,- Se'Z'aMiii-B7TTAMES1- . 1-MYISM
; • ;.v. 3.41,/
Early buying should





Of course we have wagons, tricycles, and everything
for old Santa Claus to select from.
We are thankful for your patronage. You will be thankful for the service we render. Come early and let us serve you.
emillo KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT CO. ofF. infost AlumFinestFinest Aluminum
Gliurcli Street, Fulton, Ky.















Uttlion's popular Restaurant tor ladies and gents.
Dinner parties a specialty.
4444#44•!•++ +++++ +++.4,+++++++,:+•:•+++++++.:•+ +++.:••:••:.•:•+•:••:-:••P•:•+,
We do all kinds of
Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering, Prc.ssin!; and
SHOE REPAIRING.
LET BILL and PATT GIVE
YOU SERVICE
Call 14
DIXIE And REPAIRPSINali   SHOP
z.I.26 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.




and Protecting Wild Gtme
Ifeelhee Lake, V. 11111.1.41th T
101. I..i. 1111111,M ' ,.1. 1111. WII.I
i Milli:, , I 11 I Y,111. "illa., p,det.:
vil "'I alf(• I., the migratott vis:
:or,1 from the north ao far
ii ii 1m est.
A 1:1 iiu:miry in t he
end of I he em, .
hike :Ind in th,•
‘1,1•.:::...4...1 1..'Ot i t 1:',. 1 1:;: litt'ei ! ,
A ill'a \ ,1 !ill,' i : too \ ola1 '
.::: le•:n it I I, 4.111 ers !hi WI'
I 1' or drags a boat Ill,-
1 h t. p.,•;i.,., withill, WhiV '.
he permitted to grow up D I
Wildest confusion, untlich,
hy human.
Reelfoot Lake was forr d i ,1
iii' great earthquake of SI.
12.. It is ragged and .i; 1t,
Some parts of the nial.
:ions are impenetrable ..ipi.
very dangerous for hunt
ativmpt at trip on its V$ .
without the guida.
, -pusher.-
Reelloot's northern til ,
tt•iids just over t he K et 0,
st alt' line. The lake 10
contains 1,1,160 acres ant, "
its n1:I rSIWA inellItkli. .
auri:h.lousands of siul .
from all the United Stati: .'
many from foren.rn cotliir,..
have visited the lake leve0
year. A conservative itslima I 0
of the nu:niter killed on Or fir'
day Of t he 1)ill•fl S,11,40hl i Wa ,
10,000.
The Stat I. i, (•01 11,1lIerirE 111'
VStabliShMent ilf a bildei
station there for seliil i
study and inve-tigat on.
Nashville Cor, t,  letnitii.
Commercial Appeal.
- --
11, kYFIELD MAN BREAKS
ARM CRANKING EAR
Alayfield. Ky. ---11. E. Petty.
who operates at motor truck
into between this city and Fan-
cy Farm, broke the bone in the
lower part of his right arm
while cranking his car at the
freight depot. The engine
backfired as he cranked it,
kicking his arm, so as to cause
the injury. Ile was removed to




SHELLS "HARDWARE" RANGESGUNS STOVES
Here is the place to get that brace, with bitsand drills to match it,
ssorted locks and shotgun stocks, a jack-
knife or a hatchet.
) azors, tacks, the saw, the axe, hods, rakes,
It' oils and glues,
Drinking jars and iron bars, rope, squares,spades and screws.
wrenches right, we treat you white, and sellthe best that's sold;
And we have stoves to bake your loaves.they're hottest when they're coaled
Rivets, rasps, files, hinges, hasps, bolts, ham-mers, nails and wire,
Fxtra blades for different trades and all thatyou desire.
Reasonably honest al/ho we sell
Hardware and Steel for a living.
Ft: I ON HARDWARE CO
Lake Jii-Lci George Beadles, Nlanager Fulton.
Remember our store is headquarters for Cit.( shop-
pers. We arc ready to nvike old Santa Claus happy
with our large assortment, and excellent service.
We appreciate your patronage.
EVANS-BOAZ DRUG CO.
_ 11,7The iltk_C41-44.144 StoreW/
Two Graduate and Registered
by law Pharmacists.
MEL 
Try our store first,
The price is right.
Phone 95




A BIG CLEARANCE SALE
of Men's Suits, Overcoats, Over-
alls, Underwear, Shirts, Pants,
Sweaters, Men's Boy's and Ladies' Shoes.
Greatest Bargains Ever Known in Fulton.
Shoes from 50c up.
$25.00 Men's Suits for $10.
EVERYBODY COME
McDowell's







$7.50 Hats go at $3.00 $10.00 Hats go at $5.00
$12.50 to $15.00 Hats go at $7.50
Miss L. BURFOR 1)
,
THE FULTON AD'ERTISER
kt Franklin Dry Goods tsi. Clo. Co.
ilgEFEISSilifEZAIR Urinr- ARSIMAIMINEWie
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Fulton's ()West Bank
'Solid as the Rock of 4;ihraihir-






'Whether you are a n.tsv friend or an old
one we extend you a hearty welcome. We
want you to feel that this is YOUR hank,




Ftdton, Ky. .44. .
.;R. H. Wade, President .+
+ R. B. 
: 




+ G el ) . T. Beadles, Cashier





.. rot 'BILE TAXES
Hie dcur•wo the hous,
ays and means committee to
reduce the federal tax on what
it calls "pleasure cars" from
five to three per cent will have
a popular vet:whim among the
people.
If the house as a whole will
concur in this recommendation.
or even redo' the per cent
more. ei ly eliminate it.,
and the senate will follow the
louses lead, then all will be
well.
But the fact that the ways
itnd means committee will re>
port its bill with this provision
I 11 assurance that it will be
:it the measure when it finally
,''comes a law, so that there
really no reason for celebra
ing yet.
Nearly every one will awl.*
—for all who have no automd-
bile expect to own One son
day—that the tax on "pleasu
cars" is an unjust tax. The ter
"pleasure car" is a misnome ,
recause there are comparte
lively few automobiles in tho
day of rush and hurry that ae.,
used strictly for pleasure pu
poses.
As a general rule, an aut
 -mobile, atttrontrit -rrirtrrea  
tao





No longer is it nec-
essary that y011 put
oil' buying your
\V inter clothing--
Our prices on gar-
ments of such ex-
cellent quality pre-









on boys wear- . . '
/he Line wilh MOPE 11d/did/MO
ing apparel.
Perhaps you had not thought about it, but it is a wonder-
ful chance to buy someone a nice Christmas gift at pre-
vailing prices. Our stocks of Shoes, I lats, Sweaters,
Shirts, Underwear, "Hes and Furnishings are now at their
best and selections are easy made. We are thankful we
can serve you and appreciate your patronage.
ELITUA . Y
ra-L,
Get a Mamma Doll for 30
Flornbeak Bread wrappers and 99 cents.
oto
 — of providing pleasure, is a se -.
vice vericle that could scarcely rEtifi'flimiz-Lui-, pr_..rer,r- u721-,a1-- f'&1741-17.4n'o.:7-71,i-,r'31,'ll-reL-SE'slfg.
be dispensed with. It is press- 001 '101 Jeg-r tk-41,
ed into daily use by most own-
ers in transacting business. It
is an ever ready aid in saving
valuable time going from place
to place and thus becomes a
very essential factor in the life
of the American people.
The "pleasure car" tax is un-
fair for other reasons. It was
levied as a manufacturer's tax.
The framers of the first tax bill
so intended it. But instead of
absorbing the tax, the manu-
facturers passed it on to the
consumers.
Thus it is with most excise
taxes. The consumer ultimate-
ly pays the bill because the
manufacturer has only to add
it to his cost price, the retailer
adds it to his selling price and
the final purchaser is the one
who bears the burden.
Automobiles are already too
heavily taxed, with the local
property tax, the registration
or license plate fees, in addi-
tion to the gasolin, taxe,; in
many states. The automobile r„14
owner deserves more consider- t6')
ation and the attention he will
get in the next session of con- Lcl,
gross indicates there will be fl
some improvement in the situa-
tion.
Culver Bakery Co.
Visit Our Soda Fountain.
waiarafrtaiWeEiigiliECVESTESSSWlrFr
L. A. WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a SO-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits..
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. Don't fail to read the state-
ment of the Fulton Building &
I,. A. \\*instead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge, 
Loan Association in today's Pit-
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
BROWN SHOE CO., HAS
BIG PAY CHECK
Pay Roll Last Week at Union
City, Aggregated Sum
of $10,130
The Union City Commercia:
"The largest weekly pa
roll distributed to the employes
of the Brown Shoe Company.
we understand, was paid last
week for one week's work. The
:otal was $10,130. This is a
result guaranteed by the com-
pany to be reached in a period
of ten years, but the time has
been cut down to less than
three years, to be more accur-
ate, in less than two and a half
years."
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 












Our prices are still at the very
lowest until after Thanksgiving
and we INVITE you to attend
this sale while our prices are low.
It means a saving to attend the Chica-
go purchase sale from the $5,000,000
stock of the J. V. Farwell Dry Goods
Co., purchased by Carson, Pine, Scott
& Co., Chicago, Ill.
Hornra Bros










A more opportune time could not present
itself Jo' r us to thank you for your liberal
patronage for which we appreciate, and
assure you that we will continue to sell
Groceries at Lowest Prices.
Our stocks are fresh and we are well pre-
pared to fill your orders with Groceries to
make your holiday dinners a success.
J. A. Underwood
Next door to City 'National Hank.
fikauiak" extatiaihutiaaliiiiPragEWANINOMPIR
nelCiliSSZTVEW  
There is but one
.time to picture
them as they are
to-day.
Gardner
The Vhotographer of your It
We Tye Collins Vitr.r
FULTON PLAYS
MURRAY NEXT
Thanksgiving Game to Be Last
For Nine of Bull Dogs
With th.. •1;4ifiline The Ful-
tonIlitli Dogs Aeltli.41 iii the Lil-
lie vontormic.. raeP, the la-
standing huh Ii i list el
ten, they are busily preparing
for the Thanksgiving tilt with
Murray at the local field, Ful-
ton has completed its schedule
with all conference teams, the
filial game having been plaY-
cd with Mayfield who was de-
feated by the score of 21 ii 7.
The Thanksgiving game will be
the final playiig of nine of the
local team members.
WHAT OF' THE FRIENDS
WHO ARE AWAY AT
CHRISTMAS?
Would it nut be better to
have them know you had re-
membered them a few days be-
fore Christmas than to have
them wondering on that day
and even afterwards if you had
forgotten them?
Postmaster General New has
issued orders that no mail be
i'elivered Christmas Day, there-
fore the only way for you to be
sore that your friends will have
your gifts and cards on Christ-
mas day is to Shop early aid
mail early.
Mail early according to a
statement issued by Postmaster
General New is this: "Mail fbr
distant points should be mailed
not later than December 14;
for places three days travel dis-
tant not later than December
16: for Iwo days travel distabt
not later than December IS;
one day travel distant and lo-
cal. not later than December
21.
Remember, that it is just as
important that you mail Christ-
mas cards early as it is that you
mail your packages early.
JOHN H. BLACK PASSES
AWAY AT BARDWELL
Thotographicliounti ,g John H. Black, 76 years old,
vominent grocery merchant of
Bardwell. Ky., died Wednes-
day, November 18, after sever-
a! ‘yeeks'
NEIMMERESTS
1 408 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.Cumberland 'phone 70. Rural 'phone 707




R. M. Redfeam, Proprietor.
As the Christmas season approaches, we wish to be of real
service to you in selecting your gifts.
We also wish to emphasize the price and quality of our mer-
chandise. Our medicines are the purest and best, and care-
fully compounded by a professionally trained prescriptionist.
Our drug store is the service center of the community, and
we want to be more to you than a merchant, therefore it's to
your advantage to visit our store first.
We handle a complete line of drugs and drug sundries. The






PIPE AND CIGAR HOLDERS.
LADIES' PURSES.










Now last but not the least, Say it with Johnston's Candies.
It has its own unmistakable flavors.
Hark,
HARK, ye, to the call if Thanksgiving. l'rvistre to c.'1"-
" brate this historical event in a spirit of homage to our
Pilgrim Fathprs.
Re thankful for the spirit of thrift and in inspired bv
those heroic pioneers, and strive to take advantage of the great-
er opportunities of modern times.
Inoculate your children with the spirit of thrift by starting an
interest-bearing savings account today. As the account grows
and the compound interest accumulates, you will have cause to
be truly thankful in the years to come.








NO customer of ours need ever feel 
dissatisfied at
any purchase he makes here. Nobody should
hesitate to tell us if a transaction is not satisfactory.
Fortunately, it is very seldom that our customers
have cause for complaint. We try to make every-
thing right before you leave the store. And it's easy





A very handsome assortment in the new Venice
Blue, Browns and Grays.
iONES & FREEMAN
Exclusive But Not Expensive








For l'hosc 'S% ho Want Fine ()nality
l'he Latest Styles - The Finest Fabrics - The Utmost In Underwear Comfort and Satisfaction
LVEltl. B01/1- knows that outer garments lit better it the undergarments lit the
figure withinit wrinkling.
Nlinisingwear is the ideal undergarment because it his and covers the form
perfectly.










Munsingwear is the proper foundation fir stylish clothes. It's made nature's
own way and follows the form snugly yet permitting freedom of action without loss
of fit.
The garments are soft, li—b12, ,- ni ;r IA It. Ole iiineh and do nisi irritate the
s k in .
The tine quality knit or woven into each Nlunsingivcar garment insures un-
usual durability.
12.‘erything considered, Munsingweir is the most popular undergarment with
people who want comfort, perfection of fit, washability, serviceability at reasonable
first cost.
Our store is headquarters for Men's, Women's and Children's Munsingwear.
It is to be had in every desired style and size and a large variety of fabrics.
P. H. WEAKS' SONS
LAKE STREET, FULTON, KY.
.sistyrs-,_:„:;.:;-,;_:;,1.•T.:-":;,-7,:r,..1'ii,:i-i;Iiip 7,_:aii-El;EISIRSSF Ji-EnSacanSEIV-,-7 rrFq Mni-,,f 111 7̀:'--r f
. _  :a..7....
Am. Make Your Home
Distinctive and Individual cire—A0
Make your home J;itire'live and individual.
Make it Leautifol and attractive with decorativii
lighting.
Light will completely transform a room at a
cost far below its real value
These lamps are made of the finest quality and
are finished in deep rich colors. The beautiful ,ilk
shades are furnished in a variety of color combina-
tions which will harmonize with any tiwini
Nothing can add more to your home than light
properly dif' used throw), color.
Do not a ait. .•.•••••• 0a, lamps today at prii.es
that ars ezeoption•lly low.





Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Old, but No Fool
.`11Mt
Ito -Ilk. thy r; I






















1 Does your roof leak?
If not, be thankful.




I. -4,1, ;;,' •




Right for the Purpose
• I 1.111 .1,11111: if el •
P. P. C.
lie fat ivinilins •' ••
itni lip, at the •••,
were tO 4. 111,0 e•.]
S are 'no ;ire h
tnuLailz their pre-wparatwn iihIy
Higher Variety
'I I, car tu:nell terr.11..n .
wenn It Write,' turlie"

































17, 1111,1 s Due union
eis thankful peosilm 01••••
the 90119 01 Itiriteil• 11..00.1
All it Ogle gatheted
lIt• the amiter-iimm beer"
qui, our Maker, dells provule
ror our mods to be impolite,
Come In Cod's 011,11 tweed a, come
time the sotto ol Marv. .01 gaol
V. outsell/ex foe Qori's own field.
nut into 111.1 la to
IMMO .4a 4.1 ksjelher • • um,
Uillo log Of %OM
Tina tha bla, Ie. and then hO P
then it. lull corn shall ttpeiar
bareest Lord. it., uee
Illhole•um• grates end pule may bet
for the Lord cse- Ceod shall come.
And shall tak• hi. harmed home,
rtont his leads shell purge dune
All thu &eh offend, that day.
Qiee h. anzils chant., it
in the juin the tares to cast.
Gut the ft nithith ...ix 10 st.are
la iii• garner evermore
-Then the church triumphant. nee*
▪ the song of lb. rvesbetoiste I
All urn .afele gathered in.rut., from sorrow, flee ft on.
Their lotever put ded.
In Cod's garne:: to ebtde,
Come, inn thousand angels, come









man to lend in a
cltx
• _ nlerseilS. Al any rale. 1,1 1.
iriosto ;4.. la
iiion Ilie flock stirroilio14.41
fling luiggege thick', still, the •
.1 1011,111 10, h...1 read smiles% Me. • .
Ise; in his ears. "Him 'km' I..- •
ef date.-
Not tlint I hit, v A11101 it 1..1.1
flint that nor a parade +exit I lie .%
our. Ile merely whetted that In it,
whole of big New York there N‘ •I•
snarl. woman, child, or fe:en a da •
who waft glad lie bad come lieu, II,.
only relati%... in aunt. had 'Ii. .1 .1.1.
Ing his absence. li . lolls in Ilia
bail long sia• e refereed am' 11411 0.
,11•11111.11111 10 their 1.0110.,
11n144. li10.1 Mill Ills in... Hiles
in the Fireneit hospital the ...eon mix,
intervened. 1.1.5. h.. wits singolAti.,
:done In the norm.
Ile had said :se 111111-11 x este:Aux fi
the ass.stant purser as thex toil steo•I
it the rail. 'the plir'.r. it friend!,
yoling 14•11.4, if..ing kirk n lib the
steamer. had ree,11114•11111.11 Ii
1.1/lee Mel tool secretly 1.111441 .40.441
looking .1 clutp eft': 11.1 011, to ii eli 'iii.
Thanksgiv In Dick .1resv it Ingo
hrions sigh t,li.i st....ped for bia bag
A.1 1111 1111] 9111 lie tell a 1.414-1t
..11 his arm and niremt TI•eic
• A %.-r S11-11.1.•i• s1.11 of n girl
ileele lii ..101 ...quark:00
trim' stir.' lifted boimli,11, I. his
She u.• - no one fie heeded seeiti.:
sees, he v'xiax Ll Alone in the
World.
en tie. boai. toll that signified noth-
ing. as lie had kept very te
himself.
Puzzled. be eatelled her linen her
pocketbook. tmlse 'Alt a lot of Loa;.er
1,1i,1 It to 10111. Still ,,,,, re pug
nisei he saw that It bore only an nil
dress- 3762 h.:Hefei-1i al x rime, Wilts
heir°.
Ile knew Wilishoro as a small roesh
dentliii noun shout thirty minutes' run
eut from the iii
-11.11 1111111 t,hii,ss 114/N to get there'''.
lie esked courteously.
She smiled, then shrugeed her
shoulders.
leek felt relieved. Freneh. pre
"Est--ce- -quo - voile
lie le•gati
1111t slut .11,, smiled the •3110. in
oniereliendieg SinlIe.
Diek %% tinkled his brow. "Friedel..
lob ItIn --" Ile sew en reffpoilve
t hat.
Struck with en idea, he pointed to
tIt. impel-. then to the girl. then Vagile-
ly Into the illstan.e. .%14 -that brought




.1 ,. 1 1.1H111 I • 1' I VI hy tie L6.i.,.1.111.1 11 101 1 016101 ,1111.11 11111
III 1 11 01. I 111 
,10111 111 , +1,-.1 i 11
-'ii • I... I. . I. , I, Ii.a..1.
ii 1111AI 11111
1. ill 1.1 .11 Mid iii, 11,.,.. I tinl
elollr In.
1111.11111/11111.1111 lir Ihe .4.1.14oloo, ;11111 .1..1.
- • 1 111.0.1it1111.11* gliinces it licr se ..et Tiro
Ill,' end e .li.'tl thu huh iii.I.
14 1401 elit.14111.1I 111-r ,1 11 III 1.01 11111. 1,11
hi. r..1 1 th..n r. 11..-.11 1, 1
.11/11 0111 11111. 11101111 /1111,11 1-111111.1011.1.
Iron, lil• liii
.1r1•1,4-41 St 1111. 111,1111111, 11110 11 11 tllIl
- 1111 11111111 1111. 101:1 11'1,11.1111. 11,01,1 111.4
111.101 .1 111.111.11111: 10111 1111,1111111
/1111./1111:: .111.10 11 1,1%1 11VIVIT 41.0 1011102
1,1,11 1111. 11111111 •11.1.01, 1110.11 HI Ail 111,01'
.0•11i4on ool 1•4.1.1•1 iiiiii,,I lin tn. ii Lin. I
11,11. 111111 41.'1+1A l'14.1r.. II I, 11H
111.111..10.11 11011.10 1011111111110 .1/1' • .11,11
...rgt• I user.. impuler and fuel
111.1 1.110111114,
3-:11111 114 11111• 41011+ ii,.' dem:keel.
1 'la Is 10,1.01 ,..I.s.s ittil 1.1lighter /111.1
1,011 (011,11'11 11,1 110 1,01111 .1011,1
41011,1:11011. 111-11111'1 Iii,,' ii ilul'I.i'b till
lieury mince 1.11.
1'111.11 IS thing it 1,1e. and
,I moment 1,1,14 his,,•I•rl,111.11116,1
is /I 111.d 1,11.1.1.. it ii111-1.1/ r1111/0.1
Ill J"'"n• gr.',1110. 1“..I all Ion ..ingla
111 1111111) 1111111111.1112 III-11, 111011
d1111.1•0 111 II slinnii•• 11,11.,.,
Ii''. is lin - In...0 Irinh
I., lin. It, 11 Ir.! 1 I is i• .o13
ilium, I I, olii ill', II, t.tri. len le ,I•di
1,.1111,1. I', 0 , 1,11'4111 II', 11111110
1 11,1111,11:1, 1 / 1 1( The •1,...41.er
I silent ceiei fit the I ...
11.1O
'1110 .111•• 4.01,111 .....
I.,114 .11•4•..,.. red tio•
.1111tier uii,s m thing: e.f
, and II... hef..re Ili.. Itto.
he'll only inn...dr and lit11.1
'1111). /11,1111 oil lb int. ',Inn,. ullil
is ere a fr14•Iel 11( 1110 ',ties ,v1o14. suit
were lit It,.. host.it.dr It.. sits a ddtur
eurlouely.
-Let net knew ' %Idly, at the hoe
1*1101 ,f MI huh ''-'I ii nurse im
lett% sl,e
.i1.1..1/ I to.ver .11.1 Thee I len
Trip %%11111110 1.11110.. MO sitt..,011
1111111 tI tutu befora Si' landed, 15 him
I happened to 41,erlte‘ir tell Ito
persi•r pair 1.,111.•ly con.1111.*11 I kr111,,
,11 S. 11U111111 10.1•01/1 ii I, in,it..tion
given apparently oil 11444 snlii. or it,
m ...... qa. toy
Arriv,ey, She AI. bat Ran Down the
Platform,
erren't expe..ing me, set I ceok...I up
nix little scheme- -and It worked
She looked over lit him go appealing
lx that Ind. ?suddenly nine, thrust hie
hand. In his pockets and stem' look
Ing doe n at or,
"Pse got tit :dart in praot icing S...11.•
is Imre, haven't I?
start here hi 1Vlitsbero, .tnti rxt. got
to !flurry S11111.. 11:1Y. 111V1.111 I? Well.
l'in gollig I, iti.irr " he rali.4•414
ass111, Ms extreme daring.
-1...sr said Kuhl .Jeleurely "I he-
there are seVetal girls in Wilt&
horo and none of Own. .leaf or
dumb".
Brother Higbee's View
of De Projeckin' Son
Now is de xery 111110 It de Pro.
Jerkin' Sin te vonie 4,11 fer
tins .1.00 trilited de felted . ill fir Ile
11.:111khgi,In' turkey, thit,1,1te th.t.
%eal don't net right ,,lt ii bin.
1111 ml,' lie MUM' lie g0041 Ulr t red
0' de calf business es et' time lees
twine to 1111 111/ 11e Ian 11111.. It, Pro.
J.wkini Son cene. Imek, he void to de
er titan: "Dad. I has eon.. to
.1i0'' Itlul 1118 11111111Y said: ''Si,,,. don't
.pring that tale on tile. no Inn% It's
iio,iI' an' feeble. YOU NIP eollie 110111e
to eat, an' .ell you knoes It:"
lie !hiker 01011.1 'il* Ira us ell 1.11' from
'hat table el de or man hadn't give
him a r.e-gar an' to!' him it wuz time
to smoke! Lord help de turkey ef dat














Item arm 1111.111101 Ii in There uns no We oualit to 011tlo. Olt' 11.4•/11. Ilin nettle
mistaking the feet that she %ten(ed Id. 1 tif happy. abet II...Ilk...4,111K ,
e us , 3 r Il i era,.guidanceo W 4t111,,01,0, Thi 1 1,
ho111UrN1Cand
e
.1.4 . A. 
N isi... 11,Ito:
The trip across the ells, the brief ' - Elia e.'I.. 2., W ilx es.
Protection I:4
Vvry I lot 1):tys.
"/ 41.1-
1'1.00.11..1i of 1114. Mill sailers
ni POI IIJ V re. i ruiys iii Iii,. smiti durinu
11.0 I-110.1 1. 'it ,1„.%, cluiiuiiul hi'
ii, s ifleo.. to maiden
a • io , 111. , I., it hill lu liii of 110. 1.11110.1
I oeinirtmeni of .Xgaleellitre
11111110 lir 11 11111g10 11111.1c111.101 III
illsvoittfort ii the lo es ali41 111,L,
Ii''! iIiiu,, 10 11./IVP the 'ii ti'. Jut'
0., Ir.. III I 1111). N 100, Ia n
1,111111 ,./1 1,1111111111P 140 he
1.. this, sheds. bearils large
'II, iiprojiwt 1,i9orel the edges nf
the his,' iimuiy lie limed ii Pr ihe euvere
110 se .144.11111 lie ilitlUIlled ivIth One
4.11-11 W1111 the north tilde if the
hi,. so 111111 the extra u 1.1th pr,derts
on Me south side. 'Ilium,' idiom.' he •
Weeti the Ithw4.40.4.r snot lb.
,d0 1011.1(11 111 1111111111 it of
or The double CIA 01.1.1. W1111.11 1111V 1.
,iir spa., bmweeti tile Meer 'i dol
./111..1. 1,11.1.1 ,1101.4. 1/1.11101/1111.
',....111.0.4.111.• nix s /Mai iji, sltuzle cm.
leil 1111•41. 'JO nut 141,4114. 00.1,1
..1' 110.
ou• Is es. sitiwrii. sh.,41 1.1
he 1,1.04,1 s, lilte. Thls better reitems
II,,' 'iii', rayw. if n" sl,umile Minn' In
.•.11 ,- IS 411.011.1 1,11,111110d
1.. It is to be expected tha-
II ..• • ice. 10 swarm will le. graat.
in, or is wither 10.001 rot,
1 HUM .111.11 Ills voyer• Cr''
11111,14 411/1110
1.,11 tro 11.0.1 tiltthem
1 /4.pth for Plowing
‘rarious Kinds of Soils
1 Ine 44,0 in It prolitable tu plow"! Al
the Is experiment station, result.
ur teens imrried 'in fir resent'
1•.1r.4 wen. reventh 1.41,11%1i...1. Th.
te.1- ,sere gr.) sill 1401111 1,11
eley in 1..rton smi t'ulotwriand
mei on brown slit iumn to
eolIntY.
I.1••• OW 0 the Inehe was considered
between and eight
lie te- 11o1,1111111 411111 1110re than eight
Inahe.. deep Wowing. %%lien It Onml
1.. 1,10,1 In dere fleVell Inches
d.s.i. it eost IV, an aere to suMmil and
47 mIt tin,' to deep lull. It required
foot Inorses to 1.1111 a snlosoll 1,140V and
si.‘ lose the deep tillage Inaelalle. In
'111111,.•r1.1trl emnity a two plow traetor
ua ter tWo yenrs to 01111 It,.
,10/11 White Ilia, 1,1140. 91141 It WU.; oVer
inAllett
The differenee In the average yield
. fte14111 reenlYIng the various
ments was Ni, Mina!, LIM to entirely Ittet.
•IgnItietinee. These regalia eheek ez
:oil; with a similar I Ilulim eaperlment
The authors ..f i lumil experiment mate
that tlie note Om various Beid-
e ere praetieally identical and in %ie.'
tor ihiPeitioirlse ed. the 41, 011 if11•!/
lit 'it I ig W:ift by far :lie moat profitable
The Of 11.11•41te 011 41111,1 1111'11111Z
hIm 11111.1.1 111111N S1110...11 4(41 nut inaterhil
ly 111.-rea.e yields simile the 1100
ugh \‘"1,11f1 111111.Z...1 %,'.'r, 111 111,11 0i
intemaie of one rud u“, till ''tie
tbiril .if a stick useit tor each shot. Vie
aosl ruin around S'.:11 10 itg7. en Here ebb
dynamite ut :to cente a pound.
Study of Cost of Farm
Power Made by Purdue
In .1 StIld) Of the cost of tarn' pot Cr
Miele by the Purdue universlt agri
'-all ill ItI einerlinent station It, Tit
eunoe county, Indiuna. It wits fe . I
suitimarbiatig the reeords tr.
farms for thrae years, ti
oti the third of the farms eller,
h., al, labor ems used newt --"
.141M). each hors.• enred f'u'
urros it erops ihib,I I .0 ru-• .•
third of the ferms. wiili•li
everege labor eftleienex, ,,,.
erett fir 20.:; ;fere.. 4,f craps: nntl
011 the reinein o'
•,‘ It 11 11.51,4 than • • • •
each horse ear,
'f erolte. Farim • -
the ana •_.
innre sel , lee 1.
.11.1 the farther. u '
Is era ge.
M FACTS)
Keep your garden ereps In long rows
no that culth anon is easier and ifo
minimum of hoeing is required.
• • •
More than I'll,' 41,5511
through shells ea, It ear In this ...fun
trx. ifecurding to recent estilnale.
• • •
FartnerS Who begin Ilint 10 Care tot
their woodlands still in a few .)etirs
ubtain good rewards for their trouble
• • •
l'onstent trampling by Ilve stock de
-.treys the leaf mulch in the forest.
11.1.1S exposing the cround to tiryini:
•• tills and to sunlight
• • •
Soy beans for use les hay stetted Is.
drilled In at the r eee
To the acre The
Al. hos 311iIrt or soh
• • •
Nemrly every furl,. Ills h..iile perttoi
which is tno mulch, rocky or poor ti
grew field crops, bitt . hich
gra, gond timber. Put this idle land
In eork
• • •
''helm that tiny farmer eon evsli
at any time anil 1111, pimp IS iellerk
011 i,nste. Tel. 11111101111M .0111.00, 11t
,511,11P tire 111:1111110g inlinlre Set tls 01











Both papers 1 year for only
$1.00
You must send in your dollar at
once if you want the two papers
for a year. Send in your sub-
scription to










We now of no more op-
portune time to express our
thanks for the encouraging
support we have received
than now, and to reflect
our gratitude by offering
you still greater opportun-
ities.
At this time there are many things
wanted for Holiday tide, and you




Shop where you will! } find
no SHOWING as great as this, of
New Winter Coals
Copy after copy of the Parisian designer's
smartest modes! Truly a showing that offers
an authentic fashion review of the newest
models as pictured by VOGUE and other fash-
ion papers. And each model at a much lower




For STREET, AFTERNOON, THEATRE,
DINNER, DANCE and EVENING Wear.
Each dress provides a pleasant surprise, for you
can find dresses of such distinctive styling and
superior quality at very moderate prices, well
within reach of the average pursc. There ate
many inviting styles here to choose from, each




a silent story of good
taste. Old style or
ill fitting gloves arc
like an old garment
that has seen better
days. Every appro. -
ed style, in fabric or
leather, is represented in our stocks, and each
pair is as lowly priced as quality Iva! permit.
Handkerchiefs
Plain, lace trimmed or tailored. Each one
portraying the holiday spirit. We have for
your inspection a very attractive display, in




Deeply appreciating the benevolence and
goodness of a kind providence to permit us
to enjoy the blessings of another year, we feel








Dashing Bags of leathers, sometimes in shades
to match the costume, or again in the vivid con-
trast to give color to a conservative ensemble.
All the newest details are evident, as contrast-







heels in all the love-
ly new autumn
shades.
$1 to $2.50 pr
•
dt0"4.





y y g y it/ • Cs, *11,111 11 Fr
FLIIIN ['Will) AKE I
,11,1IA THAI i fin CAN
SERVE YOU.
_
1111.11.111a111, Fulton art. .4"114+++++:-:-:-t-t-t-7-:•+++++++++.
t° tog 
Ili oiiikt,
1V1.1.k 1.11e of the busiest
days; how well they lia%e suc-
ceeded, you may judge froto
the cronds iti the .stores. It
impot taut that you heed the I,•
v dation and htie
day ; important that you should
come particularly on that day,
because special inducements 01-
I t'i'ed may not be had on other
days. Of course you will find
bargains in Fulton stores every
ilav in the week, but the ex-
traorilittar specials on \11,1
tic-,.1.ty 1/it,:•,.
Trade Day 1 row& in Fulton
re.;,,nible circus days. Every-
body is w ...trill); a smile, rub-
kir elbows with his neighbor
a nd eating piipcorn and pea-
Mils to beat the band.
Multitudes tit inducements
of the most surprising charac-
ter are here to tempt the
i•lirewil shopper. Splendid dis-
plays in every store with show
windows filled with ant tiles.
suggestive the autumn sea-
.-;oit. The special sales are just
the kind that thousands of buy-
ers hail with delight. Bargains
for women. bargains for men,
bargains for girls. boys and in-
lants--bargains for everybody.
HORSES SOLD AT MAY.
FIELD FOR SLAUGHTER;
HIDES TO BE MARKETED
-----
A Messenger representative
has just learned of a new indus-
try. It is the buying of old.
rnowo-ut. broken down horses,
and the marketing of their
hides. It is reported th.tt on
vesterday alone, it being third
Monday, one man purchased a
total id forty-three of these old
worn Out horses, for the pur-
pose of killing them for the:r
hides. It is said that he paid
from fifty cents to two and a
half dollars for them. The
hides bring much more than
that. The horses, it is said,





( Written by a wonlan who sav-
ed her husband from the drink-
ing evil).
-- -
My man is very good to Me.
So loyal, kind and true.
Ile never comes home really
drunk,
As other husbands
Rut $11met inws, when he's "got
too much.''
I wish that I were dead :
For there's no sunshine in my
heart,
When moonshille'S in his
head.
Some folks can laugh at such a
plight
of some poor drunken tool,
lite there's naught by itching
heart
And pity for Satan's tool.
And, when ite's had just "one
too many."
I fear that we must part :
For when there's moonshine in
his head
There's no sunshine in my
heart.
Within the garden of my life,
Love bloomed in every
thought,
But now I fear 'tis wilting fast
And love must conw to
naught.
I p l'a y befOre it is too late.
!fell think how oft I've said.
'"I'here's no sunshine in my
heart. dear,
When there's moonshine in
your head."
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-












.I1 .111• Ot HIV
S.1.11,4.11111,,. .11,11.1 11, 11,010,
1 al Ism 1..11.11 .11V1
...II
11 had 10111, .1115111
111110'th..1 51, 01, .•
htai-I. .01.1 -.•ser.11 ..!
it 11111•1 1..1111.1 Ii1111,ell ill
of his degree or iii .1:51 noel:eine
Ile wondered hoe, I T 1.,..1
eter oeeurreil to him thin he
possibly M. :lily thing e lite.ble.
doetor.
For several 3,••••13s !imam S.3.11 le.d
heen snipping mery a: the IMil





....11 a i I .its.''. ii
srisim where he
33eirkes1 two hours
every morning. tti •
all his life lie !sad
never kniovit a
%voinati ilmmir
lore: lie tried to
n t
. ii ii I ii 100 ro.11
elude. w loil ,ort







suppose win have dinner with
friends."
"Thanksgis ihg dintier?'• she 1111,
"1 ion afraid I don't feel in a erY
thunhf al 11100.1. Fla thousand- of
mile. Irmo home. Ini you stilt belime
111 1111 l,.' soil o'ralillerr.!, ...Wee -.11rd
IA/Mph III pie.:11
-11'S a 10er., 11,0111,- Ile svid.
If I tora had been a Let'::obseoer
she might tins.' nae oticed that k sit
disappoint timid rr
e, if he liail lomu
a mind remler lie might Moe 1.1,11
aware id tier ios
Not Iteing gifted Shed Palled wilt,
1,r1e1 farewell.
Talmadge Sim, ss l iere
:.:55",::i Thank,gising day
Ise 1110111410 Of her, 111 spilt. of
IU put her out of his min& Seseral
time, he fulind i„
ipartilarnt. lialtliast S.N. :IV lie 1,1!
for the first °Me since 
need of rood, he again walked I.her
house It Os. then that lie
s. sit --I tor all its diligent wa
for lir I tera I uuiii, Iti ,1111, il• 111 - 111
shill,' 'iii? of Ole gill"?' sir tile 111.ar;illent
house.
"Are going to ilinnerr he
asked, 111111 I hira admitted that she
was atonic out in sears-hi of something
Ii) eat. "But you don't care about the
old, traditional ThatiksaisIng feast?"
she queried. "It's funny how people
ha ye dung to the tradition.-
"Isn't Ii 11:“ Ile S:1111. .11111 11.01. "As
.04111 lo "Ai ill search
et nottrislintent. what III, 10
lug forees':"
len minutes later they were sealed
opposite each other in a whitevile9
eating establishment. Omit hail de-
clined Talmadge's iii', Ration to go to
a more expensi, e place
-A salad Is all I want," said IMra.
From • tray beiag borne past thell1
e1111110 %MIT.; of aromatic turkey and
stuffing, that somehow made Tad
inailge's mouth water. Yet he said.
looking Instantly et Dora, "Yes, a
salad Had tea. I think that's what I
shall have, 1:10."
So they supped together, and soap,
how as they. ale Dora felt a funny
sobbing sensatIon-• aS of intense home-
siekuess and disappointment, and Tat-
nizclge felt a curious sort of melan-
choly
After it was over and Talmadge
had paid the lusignincant cheek they
1411111)N, IiY., NuVENIBER 25, 1925
); 1 )13 itacMG Lbil
—by W. H. PIERCE
E THANK thee,thou Most High, fur y,sith,
Fur, though 'its fleeting, yet forsooth
To filled with Ite,line,s and with hope,
And all 1111fAthl/aled LS the sope
(It pain, ol autruw, or sit sin,
And sufdid Cares nc'er rota in cf
The bright young years. and naught Ls seen 
- >-- ___ i,,.11
I




.. ,:. .1. / / / le..‘,
,sPSI hut dimmers in the summer bun. 11
1...:te woo the (ICC before 'tei tun,' '
Aild knows, though skies may weep today.
The morrow's sun will drive away ,
All duuds, And so we say, in tiuth,








/ 1( b-i •
?‘-rf r 4.,--' V ..
'I.. GIVE thee, Nlaster, thanks tor ae.
The whitened hair that marks the gauge`
Placed on our brows by passing years
Tells us our weary tourney nears
Its ending, and our backward glance
Is Len and searching, lest petthanee
Some stumbling.block of ours be placed
Athwart the path some sout.has traced;(:
The morrow-that is left with thee-.
For we have learned humility,
We know ourselves, this lesiC,r 7augh
B)! Paid experience, has broud
The wey sojourner his wage
We give' thee, Master, thanks for age.
E GIVE thee, rather, thanks for death
Relyinj, on thy word, which saith
"I am thy way,- we take thy hand,
And, by thy side, Just waiting, stand
Ready the little step to ta..e
"Tvecen Here and 'I here, to sleep, to wake,
To live again, and so to learn
The Is:•1 XIS from which now we turn
As i!::p and far beyond our ken,
We blind, unseeing sons of men;
We do not hear, we 4.•nnot see
‘'‘ 4)3 ;. ‘.,: l'iuld. helpless, can but torn to thee,,,,
thgetnei a..it s the canner. and
11. ere I1Ora left lino.
"Iliir13 !ninnies later 'falniailge
Scott, after irresolution. ente-ed
Its,'restaurant .1 the Sterling hotel.
Ile allowed the bead wuiter to lead
tido in is' U lalile near
fountain. Ile was v.iout to
oriler.and seareh •ueli
itirl...3..a ail,err3 satire and pump-
kin pie .lien timimel Ilia! the girl
.d tiild,• h sii ,,ore hat like
I ...ra ra3 -"W.. 15 to it w MS 1111.1%1
1:1,1.1S.111! lieftire tier there was
a small p'atter of steaming turkey.
potatoes..cranberry -slur
\ sill.! then
seott lionself at 1.pr
opposite het. Dora
he1.1 ,!sll ith el...•
1,11 see. .111,1 1.a.1 lia%e turkes.
It im.) he a 11, at! business
:Wont Tliatiksgi, ing hut I like It."
jea,1...1 allol
hi Itqfellier Illere it ..re
1.1:111:11100,.
401111 ;1-15 10
, .11. Lae,- s.ii.1 TalIllatle. St 40
I, hell I ti'
it you
seemed to poon.
pooh the idea l.f
Thanksgeilm din-
ner,
"A nil I'd Made
up iny nand to
ask to 
:5511.'Mid hiss.' dinner
:ain y 11111e spar?-
:5,5,1 %s at. me. I
Ni a, so anxious to
cook it. Inn yOU




It s% as after din-
ner together that
liara asked I110e-
Se.111 1.. I.. r 11111e apartment.
Si here they talk,' before Ow cheerful
IlloW of th o ne pe tire In Itivng
Iii
' I've always. %%metered Just ‘Ntly •
girl like ou y s.itilied meilieine?"
Is: hegin.
"I've w 'Stir. I. tot." said Itora. "It
.ill seemed so w onderful and so easy.
Iii molleal college. But now I'm prep-
tieing hi) tuy-self. I %solider, too - "
"It seemed," Talniadge went 011, "as
It were the sort of girl- the sort
of girt that mould 5* ant to marry
that PSI saitildlliT tharrlage-"
"BM I tte%er wanted to 1111.1rr) any -
41111‘ but a doctor" she began. and
then stopped in confusion.
.\nd this gave Talmadge Soil the
elle for hls fir-1 snit last proposal.
1516. MA'S,.:. Nim•yofror Sy oylleat• I
Li)
WHERE MOST SEEN
111.1111. a .3 Lharretertzed by big-
ness.-
s iwt eruble in the 'swelled
delimati, harken 
Jrts,s 
11.1i* • ‘1111 111o1 -.0.1,1, )011111 31111 4.




5‘ Oh thank fie hea, Is al.roall the .1
land,
,the Thee thanks for Mess- I
That :5th,' with ev'ry morning's
nig*. Ile,
3:
That 6.11.....n 1111 night Is nigh.
That :Ott then* lis.' and help
them die,
That ,liower ou them through
Its years. 
Fifty-FiftyThat loinele hilqaUeSS sIlls 
tear: FOOrOna nutle0 you don't always„'Iliat 
Si, 1, not till their rave is use the hr3ad "a' In pronouncing the
rim, word half.
And ....Marie.; sing, "Thy will + know it. Flat the Urn.
done- the thine Isay
i
s.oy you sit! tIlot
A a •Len all.oOsts.
Logical
"list,'' 1o...tested Reginald, "don't
you eook mud, more for dinner 1111111
we van live, ilearle?"
"Of vuurse," returned the 3,iting
wife. "Of course, I do, Silly! If I
didn't, bow could I economize by tusk-
ing left o‘er dishear
Cl F•ther, and wah trembling breath
..
 (Lk, aSts




Jim"' :0.,! 'h Issitits us.t
in. 33 MI-C. ,.11-1, mei 'outliner 14
Lend ear 1.,,1,3 while from the '
III malions a proer
thiinks
For all that hope and faith hat!,
brought.
For sali111111• re.i tied. for ti's r,
',Oil 1110 4,1ti.
41Fot ii I: and he.111h and pea,•e ss •




Not an Ancestor "Here's a quarter for you."
"Thanks." said the fortune teller.
"rke" "11' d's e"114"14 "You .111 soon ittliret $20.000."Aztec toms, and not the ,s11.1 speeies ,
'Is that all?"
iluit the Puritans ate. explains a Field
; "That is 1111 an afford to prophesymuseum sizani S.. long as 'sir • fur 25
!ill,' is a desceieliint and
:1 11.•o•,...,r. we shall accept this
discmer3 eilli tine year.
Ste remendmi t r3 ing 1.. rim e ,
original Aro,. and judifitig by
the nicks It put ill the tulle, his
name is iis liotiikatthpotivre
To the Turk
to.I
S01110 even 1.iiive to won;
,11.0 ilia Y.
We're bete to loo





Credit t'ustoluer-I ha% e a question
I've wanted to ask you for seeks.
Storekeeper-Go ahead. I've had
an answer ready for months-The
Progressive Wooer
It. S. Williams, Publisher
FREEDOM OF THE KNITS
Get 'Em Out of Sight or
New Job, is Edict Issiwo
101onkawa, Okla.,
Teachers
A special sent out from Ton-
kawa, Oklahoma. says:
Tonkawa school teachers art.
in a turmoil. They are facing
:1 proposition of choosing be-
t neon the I reeclorn ot their
I, tutu'sand their jobs.
imlei posted Friday by
.--l.tiiit•rintendent W. I:. Hopkins
demands that all feminine
teachers appear in class rooms
Monday with dresses which
reach within twelve inches of
the floor.
:Some of the terii•hers have
submitted to the edict grace-
Oily. Others are indignant
and term it an outrage. They
claim that the order will work
a hardship on them as they
have already bought their win-
ter dresses and they "are too
scant to let down."
I ne teacher is said to have
declared that she will be forc-
ed to go through the winter
with one dress. the only one she
has that will stand the "length-
ening process."
Though the order was post-
ed by the superintendent, the
school board has declared itself
heartily in favor of the move.
It was discussed last year, they
declare. but nothing was done
and the pedagogues were al-
lowed to make their own "dead
line." This year the skirts kept
getting shorter and shorter,
:Ind finally Hopkins issued the
edict.
The student body was per-
turbed over the order Friday,
though one pupil remarked
that it wouldn't make much dif-
tet ence with one teacher, who
already WOl'e dresses below her
knees.
Farewell glimpses or dim.Th 
knees replaced study aft-
er the order became known.
RESPONSIBILITY
"Who is responsible?" When
anything goes wrong or is neg-
lected, this is generally the first
question asked.
It never occars to the ques-
t.oner that it may be he or she
who is responsible—that re-
sponsibility may be traced to
his or her own doorstep.
It may not be a direct respon-
sibility. The causes leading up
to the trouble by due to neg-
lect. which is often more dan-
gerons than positive acts.
Thot-e who ask this common
question never search their
own deeds or misdeeds, or even
negligence. They never realize
that they may be responsible
bOcallso they failed to warn in
advance against the danger
that lay ahead.
A citizen's duty does not end
with the election of public of-
ficials. Having elected them.
it is inalltnilent upon all who
are interested in the welfare
of the community and its peo-
,-onsult, advise and co-
operate with them, to the end
that they may have all the in-
tormation possible as a basis
for their public acts.
We may expect children to
ry over spilled milk, but nev-
er penple who have reaehed
mature years. If the warning
is seen and not acted on. then
;here is nothing to do except
take the medicine in whatever
size doses the directions say.
IF SHE SHOULD COUGH
A ‘ar.1 of silk, a yard of lace:
A isp of tulle to give it grace:
A I lo‘‘er placed where flowers
go.
'nit skirt knee-high,
l'he back waist low ;
One shoulder strap, no
The Sense of the Meeting • sleove.
'lami. a heal., II you It 44' should cough,
takes tay girl out again I'll you liisi41 liVe!




Heard on the Campas -----
Neat And Attractive Servicerirft Mail Order Student -what's
and Food the Best
It IS a pleasure to go to WSin se,otut Man t)r.1,1. Student- Utast
'ha In the selling course, , cafe for a lunch or full meal.
V
1
asiocriptisa $i.00 per year In 
the Return of K. I V.
Freeman to Pat.' .1.
sows! ,s04 matter • 
Here
I. at the Post Orrice at
issioateko 'osier ale Act of While it 
was not altogether
sss tinexpeeted. the 
announcement
shoeh i. by the Memphis M. E. ('titer-
CD BENNIE 1-1 PASSES AWAY ̀ ,.Th. , e 
hut Re' 3. .V • yr.....9,nan
tiet.n rtiturnea to r'utton
It %vas just after the 
rosywaI"Yr receivcd• The
Lingers of the orb of day tinted 
1111.11 of Rev. H. A. Walke
r ti'
the eastern sky with a sheen of I he 
South F"It""('iuruit"."'"
story, Saturday morning. Nev. 
for delight. lit tlt,'
I. the death angel entered the 
.,ippeitaments, tiev. A. M.
horn.. ut. Ed Bennett. near \Vat- ,rep,lae,
et; Rev. C.' A', Riggs.
to. Valito • anti carried his spit.-
on r."II"" ewe"' """
. in the Jackson district. Rev.
sad news of Mr. Bennett's t,
death cast a shadow of gloom
L. ". 
who is sti"
Fulion Athe!oset Nton Peo?le,•
Ft
etitoishea (t...kty at 4411 Lake St.
IL to its heavenly home. 
transterred to Medina and Zion
"yet. the whole eoromunity kn
own in this district wastrans-
where he was so well known
and highly esteemed by every-
one.
At the time of his death, he
was OS years of age. and wit-
near Water Valley.
Death was due to stomach trot.-
At an early age he united
with the Methodist ehlirell and
lived a consistent t•hristian life
mail the end.
His cheerful. helpful life, his
devotion to his wife anti family
and kindness to everybody will
long linger as a fragrant mem-
ory in the home which his pres-
ence brightened anti •which
.it.ath has now darkened. In
his heart of hearts he carried
those he loved, and his hand
was never weary, his step nev-
er tailing in accommodating a
friend. He believed that the
man oho scattered flsot rs
the patiosay of his fellowmen,
who lets in the dark places oh
life the sunshine of human sym-
pathy and human happiness, is
itollowing in the footsteps of
hi.4 Master.
The funeral service:4 were
held at the Methodist church in
Water Valley. Sunday after-
noon, conducted by the Rev. R.
Pigue, who paid a beautiful
tribute to the memory of ;he
deceased. The casket was cov-
ered with the most beauttful
floral designs, all of which
so-sass—spoke_ of peace, purity and im-
mortality. The music was soft
and sweet. At the close of the
ser% ice an unusual long proces-
sion tollowed the pallbearers
with the sleeper to the silent
city. May God's purest angels
sawsl his slumbers.
Besides a devoted wife, he
leaves one daughter. Mrs. Doc
Nanney. and five sons, Hunter
Herschel. Ethel sit--
Jonah. Also two sisters. Mrs.
John E. Latta. of near kVater
Valley Mrs. Nannie Stokes, of
cloeis, New Mexico; six broth-
ers. Ben Bennett. of Water Val-
ley; Charlie Bennett. of Dal- shop Earho__mail EarIv i
n
las, Texas: Sam, Joe. Gay ( )raer that your presents
Boyd Bennett, of Fulton.
reach their destination be-
fore Ike. 25th.
• }erred ti) II aZ1'l ellTnil 111 iii,
Paris district.
The following appointments
were made for the Union City
Dist t•itit :
Pis•-itling 1.11er \I:. L. Ni-
lilt-Ill.




Elbridge Cirettit - \V. S.
Lockman.
Fulton Station -.I. V. Free-
man.
Fulton - xA. N. Wal-
ker.
G reenfield—xT. C. c KeI-
vey.
Hickman Station.-- \ II. A.
Butts.






Made Happy , I" 
air- \%. ring tic. thir
d ssei_
tn.?) in th.• ,
Kiiiaticky I I's it sr ...ri
pany :is.:
t. lot- I hi- .• •.. Lie
so a: to
osik done I., isnisewileS
.. Neal II Side one ot 
ihs
prise %come. -. it o toed it sh
the follow ing :
.\t outlay, a Washer it ill itsi.
Tut.stlity's Ironing no Itinget
does abuse.
vosdio.sday for brealtlat it
our Grill;
1111.1r...441:it , I ii Sewing oith a
t h ri I I,
Friday. %ye "Electitic Curl" and
play ;
Saturday \\A" bake and cleans-.
01' course, all "Electrically."
All ready for the Sabbath
!tested. for you see
The heavy work all through
the week
\\'as done by "Kentucky Util-
ity."
Martin Station—IV, C. Wat-
t its: E. W. tVilliants, supernum-
erary.
Martin Circuit -- W. B.
Ralph.
Obion Station—J, W. Wat-
ers.
Ralston Circuit -- IV. A.
Lampkin. supply.
Sharon anti N1t. Vernon—M.
1., Davis.
South Fulton Circuit-- B. A.
Walker.
Trimble Ciretlit 'I'. Stub-
blefield.
'froy. Rives and Sardis—x0.
H. Lafferty.
Union City Station— W. P.
Hamilton.




West Ilit.kmau t'ircuit —
Humbert Heir. supply,
WE THANK YOU
The edam. of The Fu loin Ad-
vertiser is very grateful for the
nice lists of subscriptions Ain.
in from the rural districts. We
realize that weather conditions
1.revented you from calling at
'he office in pet.son. thert.fsre
y our subscriptions are all the
motto appret•iated. We are de-
lig,hted to know you like the pa-
per and We are eXerling ev.•rv
effort to get a good repreeld a-
1 ive in every eimlnliinityto
us with news to make
the paper more interesting. It
has largely been through your
slime. that our subscription
list has continued to grow, and
we extend you an invitation to
call at our office so we may
;hank you in person for your
alnable assistance in making
The Advertiser what it i4 tu-
day.
BEAUTIFUL HOME
uretty new home of Mr.
lid Mrs. Enoch Browder on
iid Street is nearing comple-
ion and will add much It :he
'it, ti of that street of hand-
51111'' residt•nces. The arehi-
:e..1t1 re is unusually atractive.
It is a it -tut- y with basement.
built .0 Romitu pressed trick
arid stone trimmings. The in-
orbit' will be finished in hard-




#411 shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
XMERICAN CIGAR CO.




We wish ti inform the patrons
of this Post (Alice that an order
issued by Postmaster General
N iv directs that all delivery of
mail he suspended it', 'iii midnight
Doe. '2.101. until midnight Dec.
ii anti that it will be neetissary
for this mho. to senfsrm to this
ruling as well as every other
lost !Mice in the United States.
In view of the provisions iii
the al.ove order there is only one
wit% to be sure that y our pres-
ents will reat.h their destination
in time for Ctatistnets and that
is to mail them early. If y
mail early, your gifts will 114.1
Only arrive on time hut in nua•h
better condition in lots tit' in-
stances on account of not being
caught in the last minute rush.
We would suggest that .areels
and letters going any el lnsidera-
ttle distance be in the mails by
Dec. 10th, and packages inn' let-
ters of more lia•al nature Ite
mailed before Ih.e. 20th. anti
even earlier if possible.
'mom her that 1)(0 h let tors
and packages may he marked
"Do mot open until Christmas"
or with a similar inscription.
R. B. Beadles. P. M.
Every day in summer
The Fan is our delight :
In winter time the Heater
makes
Titt. cold, cold days mots.
bright.
The whole year around. the
Flectric Stove
.".. ;ft.'s heart.
For all she needs is to turn the
$witch
To make the cooking start.
Day in• day out. on cverY hand
Elect ricity will do our is,
For otherwise. all tired and
worn.
Beelerton News
I e atilt otiek ti I it
s(
in the different rooms last w
eek
and many pretty posters g
ave
evidence that the children were
interested in caring for their
health. In Miss Robey's room
Mr. Bonnie Kuykendall's pos-
ter was selected by the judges
as the best, and in Miss Hicks'
room, the poster of Mr, Ca
nde
Hicks received the most votes.
Miss Grace Bruwd condllet
(..hapel last Monday morn:. :t
and an interesting program 
%%.,,
given by her small pupils. .%. -
thin songs, readings and must
were given and the small e
dren were complimented on
their ability to do such things
Si) well.
Miss Irene Buckman was the
guest id Miss GraCe Brown last
Monday night.
Mr. Hat•ry Ilushart visited
Mr. Paul Brown last Wednes-
day night.
Misses Fay Hisks. Alma Bus-
hart and Pauline Briiwn w en,
1 gaiei.ts of Miss Biczel Mut.-
last Sattirday night and
sanday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron McAlis-
ter and children. Mrs. Nora
Byrn and daughtt.r. Frances.
dist% e • Mayfield. Saturday.
SI i-os I !sole and
Boo,Walker :Tent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss
Rebecca Robey.
Miss Loutlean Kirby was the
guest of Miss Margut.rite Han-
cock Saturday night.
Messrs. Theron Byrd. Char-
lie Wayne Ut.y, Bert Walker
and Ira Puckett returned from
Detroit. Mich., Sunday.
McFadden News
Airs, Viola Bard spent Eri
day afternoun \tot It .Mrs. its
land Bard.
Nlis and 'Mrs. Lonnie Alto-reit,
of Alissouri. spent front NVed-
nesday t.. Fritisy with :\11:. anti
Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Alt.. Sant Bard spent Frida.
afternoon with his sister.
Jake Bo( kman.
Leslie IValker spent Sunday
afternon %vith Janius %la.. •,
Baird.
Mos Josephine and A
11.011ton spent Sunday it oil
Miss Lan ra Mae Picket-m:2s
Alr. and Ilard
Saturday night s.t h Mr. a sti
'Airs. Clarence lisid, in Fla. •!
stud Mrs. 3lose Jack
hove moved to Louisville.
Mrs. Vada Bard and
Layman, spent Stititlit osh
her sister. 31tis. Irvan
neat' \Vale!' Valley.
MEs. 1:0yAl Ner\ ton i-ct ill-lid
home from the it lao
week.
11Ir. and '.1Irs. Jake Smith and
Mrs. W ix, of Highland. spent
Stinlay with Mr. and Mrs. 0.
INCH BOXING Widherton. •
NI' s. Win Brown. Ali% and
At $1.00 per hundred feet in Niro Ed Gates, Mrs. Tom Reim,
orders of five hundred feet Mr:. 0. (*. NVolherton ;mil Mr.
more. Buy now before supply and Mrs. Ilaydon Duluth°, of
is all sold. this vommunity. spent Saturday
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1 he Most Ltheient aaJ Economia-at
Home Heater
' Will heat three to six rooms. supplying a
constant circulation of clean. warm air to every
room.
Has greiter heating area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has wile, pan that supplies
proper amoiint of moisture to air.
' Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.
' I !: " I 1. :
:s1





11‘.ti \\. \\*, \ and .1).".a",.
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THANKSAVIIN(.i
And now comes the VI'
lime of the year to ,4
prepare for the new
season!
When Autumn leaves begin tu fall anti bracing winds cc-
its all ef the approaehing %Vatter season, it is well to
sive thought to % mi• wearing apparel. In our climate tem-
perature changes are :-.1111dull, eilin;.ng often without warning
and catehing is nnnrepared. It is well, then. that you take
heed: do not delay, let us sweetly clean %our household furn-
ishings and \\ ealstig apparel they soil be ret
urned in a
-jiffy" ready. St-it.,. Coats, Dresses, Blankets, Curtains
and other otailtins for winter use should be sent to us Hs
u..
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing.
 We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, fu
rs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. 
There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they 
are soiled. Call
130 and let tis show you what we can do to restore the new lo
ok which
you want.
This service means a sac in' ; in money to you. Many an old sui
t
or overcoat, which you think is useleas, can be restored to activ
e service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most ex
pert






Laundry Work and family Wash
us do your laundry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
!S
k 41
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
ZINEWEENEEELE-Eitnigan9MLIZIEENMEMNEMMSLWAT







BIG MONEY-SAVING SALE  FOR  YOU1
Every nook and corner


















yard \vide, very sPecial.
121c
Gingham
1 lot Gingham  8c
2 lots CI inghion
:t2-in. Gingham .. 121c
25c Gingham . . . 18c
Don't fail to see the
Crash
Call for it. ::2 inch heavy
Crash in plaid a n d













Lots of other Piece










All kinds of Sweaters
for men, WI onen and
children.
Ladies' Hose
Chiffon Hose $1.00 pr.
Full fashioned H ose.
$1.50





We have the best line of
lAtAlies' Coats that we
have ever had. Newest
C( lors, flare effects, lat-
est models, in this won-
derful money - saving









I S Dresse-: . $14.50
:S15 Dresses . . $ 9.50








It will pay you to supply
your needs tor months
to come with our money-
saving valves.
0 4s
Never before in the his-
tory of this store have
we been able to assem-
ble a more beautiful line
of high class merchan-
dise. The new arrivals
of coats and dresses are
models of perfection and
the prices have been
cut unmercifully.
Ladin_Hats
We have a complete line






In this Money-Saving Sale
NN ill find a splendid line
of Shirts, Ties, Collars, and
e‘erything you need to
complete your dress acces-
sories for Winter.
•!•++4--:•++4-:•-s++-s+++++-ss4,s++.:..1
Now is a good time




t hat were good values at
..;15.00 to :S25.00 vill go
at $7.50 to $12.50
Ladies' Shoes
In Satin, Velvet, Patent
and Kid, in Pumps, Ox-
fords and Straps. The
prettiest and snappiest
line you ever looked at.
8.00 Shoes . . . . $4.98
*;5M0 Shoes . . . $3.48
Other Shi it . $2.98






zSti.50 values at . $4.98
:$5M0 values at .$3.98







Come and bring your






for young men and b4,ys
at a Big Reduction
Overalls













the kind vim are looking















Rubber Shoes and Boots
at a
Big Reduction












S:t i i 0(1 Customers.
Then. Is a Iteason
• I I us, and
( h
Something Better.
()it, sed,,,, type invalid car is
the latest creation of the hest
minds in the profession. It et.-
thles one to call for an invalid
car without attracting a 4:r1m,'
morbid :y curious on-lookers,
itir the car so closely resemblcs
an ordinary sedan or limousint
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the very latest and hest:
hence we addvd it to our equip-
ment.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
1NCC IIIPORA,FD
D.E. LOINE • • • A. T STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
, 
FUNERAL :: M.... E
c-." 





111 11\1 tol \tilt \\ I.\
Christmas Greeting
Cards
Breathe the true spirit of Clinstma- at 
t h., v,,.,
and make your selection NI i\V ‘NIn ie
.
Your name imprinted on cards without evira charge
should you order 20 or more tif one knol.
K. S. ‘1.11.1.1 MS, Fulton. k‘,
lingraven and " ,dding Atin“,mc, is pi•11;:it‘
•
i WIT IS REACHED
FOR 1926 TAX CUT
flit IIo.no' lif DUCTION IN REVE
NUE. AL L TREASURY CAN
STAND. SAYS I It. (At( EN
MANY WANT LARGER CUTS
P.-s,,totlity Of Outside Esnense ft
Government Is Said T, Rrquire
C0,111eI'VAllito Ill Cut:,
\N The Hind 1I. tax ro
tr hits !wet. ro...I.
,Ii.. ho o .1 1.1 .1 1111 111.•;1114 141111
111 r• 1
f,I1 11,'N r.•‘ •11.10 lilt ctn,irit,iti
01 , 1.1,11 Wile!. ClitY ill al111•11111c11,
II. I the door mars I losed aeiiinst for
th... proposals for tat rib?.i
Ito 8:101.110.1 0.0 cut Ill revenits
r..,. year. estimated to result frill re-
ordered by the commit
1.111,1. It, said, IR all rear •
to .at. S11111.1
ho ..hairtnan's statement. Issued
oily. it. 'beset TIM only to mean
t!tere will it,. nil further alterations
t. the !as r I,,11,4111 1., is III., g .0m
hill Mil the threaten's] fit-lit
in the lion,. for greater rellue.lons
.1,111/1111,11/10 taxi than Itsivo been
vo,..I Ita I he .wwwi•tee 5501 lie 0111.1s-







1, I.• .! I!
t.! ..1 fo.r
th., st
r.•.-toti. -nd. • !I:••
i:r .1. -•11;l10-,
I -nIt, It Kt
r'• l'r• 44 Thlltl w:19
;1 !It,
\II 1 On,.
Yd., 4.,.1.1,-t ion to
1'.• ct.•11 I., Ow billit11131fr
nuns. li_sr_er The! are 111,111, who
think that it shou.il be lairs at 1,..,st
ti p to. 90,1.0011, Iitst ,..n., that
v.....1.1 advari... it to $101, .5 •0.0..0. or
$:4)1.1.0,1“ 0111. Ii I ll 5 Ole
•rlily understandiw-i la that
.1 1 11,1mol .1 to apply the 'Oaf
list t
4.1111 sari esiwnses. Instead of usItt
them to reduce the national debt....
-----
Air Of Jauntiness Faits Stephenson
Ind fat inc
,-,•Idt•Ilt'e of life oniaisonniont tollos
ifl.z. the court, toll of si..iinil
murder in tanni-ctIon with the death
ot \lodge lihorholtzi.r. 11 Stephen-
son ..o several calli.r., aft. r
• t.tkii. had Is en passecl. Earl Kletick
and Earl t;.-litr), who u,-re ac.v.itIrd
of lb, pant, charge. wi re In Nobles•
t to Se, Stet/11,11SW'). vs Isitse
,r1 it'll they decrao.1 tweeitaln
New Records Set By Fokker Plane
II...ion. Mit, A newlilt-
tilde fl luic 
.,i
under exttalot :war) ....I
.1., ions %as wade at „I
! • m /inn II rokke'r : loot ' la
if 3 ifs
'




?1,n ..111.14,.. 1z111,-1 '
,1 of •!
‘tZkl!,.••5 Jog.I •
I nid a Wile o%or 14 II...-.
1 1,,, defendant received the
lion with comparative calm
Unemployment In U. S. On Oecl,ne
\Vashington. -Industrial condition,
at the end of October Were such that
nn 1,1,41nrial iitiemploYntunt
an) whets in the country. the Ututed
1I11,10, mega serelee report .5
reitentl,. and th• outlook showed I •
Ile clanger .if any appearinc
montifacturlus and COIII itilittlig
joilit'S Sr.. reported to be expetido4;
their labor forces while the cotton
crop in the southern statea nod the
building Industry all, over the nail_




THE Knit-1'x coat is different frem
any other top coat. It is guaranteed for
three years. It is light as a feather, soft
as velvet, w;irm as toast. never wrin-
kles. never gets out of shape, .and can
he W01.11 ten months in the year.
Knit-Tex is knitted---but you would
never know it. It looks like a fine im-
ported overcoating. The yoke and
sleevo lininp; are of Skinner's Satin.
The colors are light grey, Cambridge
grey. (!;..tk Oxford grey, brown, tan,
blue. blue-grey, lavender-grey, fawn
mode and lit'ather mixtures.
Price $30.
All genuine knit-Tex coats have the
knit-Tex label.









  UN ADVERTISER
, ....,*,-ti:€3.
f-lo‘ise or ' Pi e-r\ i' 1
i ,,,.:., j 4 / ..' -'.. -. ' .,:.-2';'s";.C-1.̀• 't.',(
k ... ca..
• ..NOW a howl. where Plenty secnil to prIctice magic arts, s.2.1
1




';',. :Viillin rho house a Mother duel' whom Plenty gi.es the all
.•• To make a little grow to rich that all may love time fill. /
I've seen her lay the table, wall hot two or three to fare,
But hn..id !•id not been broken ,..hen a legion 4:rmr to share
-
Care M.aiy %ids her prittlirs trihe; time Jahn with children four.
A kno..k -a word ut wel•-ornv-Pirson Pray W36 at the door
No, Parson Pray just couldn't st.iv-he had not time to rat-
But was there tut !,n1..; soup to IC.iTt man down the street? !
'Corn% test citurnent, Ii, oth.r Per:, and base a lit the bite; ,
I'm OA i,••• dmaltit about ilie soup-1'1i tend to that all rizhi."
By map: r • some _teaming broth from out a InaZII: pan;
"I saved tius broth tot suds :Li he ws'll send it to the man."
Ca-re ham it to iT th• pintry ,,hclf, tame tam and mirmalide: 
-A t..ick.'.• the 1,t, 11,t. ..tnoidice 1 fr..-ltly !aid.
Fee P.-son Pray totild u-•:er Fe.••-• r.-w knorlss were at the door;
pu spare pist 2 little bread' They've none down at the store."
•
"For pity's sake! That ...bows !he way some gr•c•fri store, are run;
I've lat.tr.uits bzking Ut time svali-tliey're nearly dote!" --
/ f
Glad Hosite of Pl•mt.,.. g'.:rified, you seem somehow to bnow
V.:here haves and fishes i.an be Ad -as In the long ago. t.;',••
t
You seem to rr.ike Thanksgr/ing Day abide throughout the year, •
So bounteous are your Cysts, so mother•blest your cheer!
Ito. 41,11 t111.1 ;1. .
rt it 111. I itt• •II •• •'
111;1; y11;111:211 I 1,!..• l'•.•I .•
the ttl•IWIti ;lot, t. ..f




, • ,,, . . „...„, , , ,,
- - - i ----.;
- I Ili ti,...! ••.., . - I, I' .•
1 , ; refer •i. the! trhe!, ,e. thei 1.1...,.••V great .l.her..,:ii bill! Tb.-
L
! i .
. . att'itt,t.11;tott I/1 111., •.1.04 . •-
•'-- - ---'''' Of 111, i ,t ii ti lite 11..111,
0 li WI, illl! .1:16' fe•IIS OW, 1.111,, II ......1!
iii.' Iii..,lio•i pinnacle or. I,,t,...
few' •1!....ili!..11.6 tIll.etl ItHel. t.. SI.11 1/1 I.,
1'11,1.4.1.11er etAilitil•ns .inni,e11 III,
greatest curiosity end iniereq in tluit
,01tIltry, and subsequent imports 01
the hied within fifty y-ears stiried Eii
rope to its ,'enter. The !flukey pal..
.... 1.eu......1,, in spiiiii..Iiii.lon III l'..d.,•••••
IrIlikil 1111 II: CerliIHII.k, Alla 1...!1.11 li III
Seandiiiiirjan 1.01hifinill“, '6,1  r.11,141 ill
4I,- i .illio,li, it, the fere-1.....1 Nor I. .%nti r
4 %,,,,,•:. .• . ..1,-‘1.. S1111.1
.14 4 II .
,
[title We. 1.1,1 • ""n- 's
Ila 1 A..1, .1 !
i.11 lit tl,',lIi,,'It .11.1.. I• .;•
' II., " ;
..f the,. it.,
issisrammosarmassarasnsariese.
At 1haiiksgis,i4 2n0 tie Is
Kuno of Birds.
veyors of the sr •Io,r3li, 11.•!...e6
1.0/1.1.!1! twilit.' II...11i. I hell'
ttt,nl l,,'l,l. .1 NAIltr.1 11.01,
..! •••kull
!.. it,,. fowl. .1 WI. 1.1,11 1I•6! e‘e.')
(hell • 1.1 ‘.0.1.1 I 1,111 Turk.,
those asl.insu t..r the intornhiiion net,
told anal 11.t. ..11111, frOill
tbey 'sire knoun tor inil..




Itt, It Itt 1;•. ••••
1,,...k1111111 t• Iro, It.
.•
11;1. ..,..•••td,
seeln, Jti•I st;',21 IS 011.0'6".
1...1 4.; 1.11t1 kl/.1.1,•..
•.1 , i!.•
.;1 NI • 1.;•.1 . 1 ;;,;•It
I l• I. .1,iled 11 .• 66.••I
tIttt -.X ;i1 'oft, I. t‘ t• t .t t•It
1.1tot.,11 .1- It • t • ottl •/. S.1. 1 .
1.•01 •.• ....I I. .•
"I'lle ‘111itt• :11.11 I. .1 t•
'iteat.s- iron, II,.' 11.1...• •,.••
Tlio ••••••,,
It s•ii•
16 .1 1% .1.1 I.II itt'..,,-
iii''III... I - ,:•••
dra, ;1,.•
1.,11 to.4111,-titll ..i„y •••
shelt.••- th.• ird it hen it...
,111•1•1 tails Yount: •.
distrosiit, 0 31111 :II I 111-. 11,15.
..f toirl,.•‘4 II., I., 14.
I•elne•.1 T1... Isir.l. j,,!..,..1”.• .1•••••••
• .I•tellt. raridni imitiag•••••••In. ton
!hi. forever seeks the
• in to steal Iii•F nest and he.
. 'resiiiiion is not I. IIC 1 I
It too rai••• ;1
31.6 Ht..1 ti II •1' lit
.•110,11ill, III III!




One of the Oldest BIrds
,•‘
1..r.l•• • it.,
Id.... I ti. MI •; t• Itl itt•
.1.titio•,11.• 'itt• .4 1 I“It •11. ti-
▪ :/i ::111
114. P.111.1•\ Ira.° the
it it; 11•t•
‘11•\ .4 .1114. Pt, 1'11 61 I1 a
i .11 t ,11 10
•!...
S.•.1111,,•••1 lip !Le
tinl.ex It xx.1- • -.,
II,•• red wen fr.
71,
•••••
I:etti Tr.it I.1.• •
the i• • hey the •
1.1
find a truer co
and the Ind...nit:0
..t rettlII.lie II
ihe •• eattle heller 511.,••
ti iv.. of It or 211.1 .1rea III, 1,11 1
I II l'ke, ...cold., ii speeially 5,:tert
-1•1.11.1. itm it,, Hileclio116 .11 Ille
........10 Ai Thanksgis int; .ind
christmas 11110. tie is lino. ot birds





FIND WEED IS CAUSE
OF "GRASS EGGS"
l're‘ellee if the 101111111111 x4.4..1 known
114 • (1'11.0601 1.1 IIIIrMH-
1.116fork) in pastor,. of InyIng liens ix
rf•illf '11,11.10 for a .,.•in1111•••• Ii
.1,.• I. I, I hi'
or • 41.•en
oixestignilon. Is Prof. I.. 1•' 1.11Yne
of the Suite Agrieuittirol •'••1
it•trt. pounry department indieute.
tesou• I'll fin ii,rount of the
01,41, I0 .ontiiined Iaa l'oultr) Scienct•
'11e.ss .....!gs" were- erpeeltitly tort's'
..ttlit,. riiiirket hist spring, Pro
Vaytie obserced. but no explu
11:11,11 1•to11111 he offered by buyers or
nets.
In 1.••••• 111;111 a iieek after die liens
s‘e,.• eiseti rree rinige In garden
lit.' "Pa in.r. 1.1,111 Ille 11,1 kelil
6 Ile al Ii16 111.tite
.‘..11, NO strong In 11.1Yor
iluit they 1•./111,1 not rellsliegl. Prot
f..•••••..tr t1144•Irveref1 Owl the ItIn114
tsere eating freely of she'd...v.11'n tours...
n1.1.4. !Jr., III 'transient In the garden
il••• 1,0 of from .100m.
pereenInge of in;gs offered for
Qat.. b.oi 'Lurk .n• "Its, colored yolks,
‘y ere iot.ated through 11 Manhattan
noeks were examined.
:I lid IT %NI, 1'i/111111 thnt they xxere eat•
IfiLf II e Ille Wee.?
Ilielt xxere 111,11tIlled
at the college poultry farm tine pen
of liens that 11.1.1 Mot rt•••.sis tot greer.
feed in tiny form the tire% lous five
month.: uus ',laved on wheal pustUre
And1,11,1 tin pon on pasture Voliiii1D-
• purse.
-The egg% finun the hens that had
Inot sliepherd's toirse ail libitum he
vaIi ilairk y..lks In four days.
1N ?life .x..114 from the is heat pasture
I 4.11% ile‘el...11.41 11 .111 rk ioloor, hut did
not, sslItilti 1150 is 14401 de\ et..Ii the
olise ...dor.- Professor Payne is rote
experinien• S IA err •••its
iliiclo41 III 'stall, illree pens of liens
that haul not reeids.si green feed In
tiny form for live months previous to
Ille fe•I Were 11Seil. Pin., 011P, Mot,
and ihre, %sere given as liberal suppty
It fresh alfalfa, penny oress
srsencel, sta,1 shepherd's
purse respectlsely itther bens Oil
the Hoiltry farm were fed green
spronied oa,‘ Tho yolks front
,iirAni oats pens ...tn.
tinbed 11.1r111.1 I, hut olive-colored yolks
Xxere fotil1.1 tim 1.1)111 the penny (Tess
land sheptit.1.1'. [ill 1-•••• pens."
Professor no suggests two pre.
ventive methods either keep the hens
eotitinod 1111111 there ia fl variety of
green feed avallahle, or supply them
with ss heat or rye pasture or Soros
'I NI I•11 l'•• t I 1 I I
wenty .1 'It Ihr 4,11allt.111
• I 1
Fulton Building & Loan
Association
(I 11(1 tt'llIi'ji iii
Ft TI,T()N, ENT( 'KY
Capital Stock s1,.")90,000.0o
At Close of Business )ct. :; 1, 1995.
ASSETS
Real Estate First Mortgage:4  ,•;;;;;;,::;0.00
Stock Loans on Stock ('ertificates  9,8-10.0)
Furniture and Fixtures 150.00
Cash in Bank . 27,:i1.6o;
;7's• .120 , 5;•••l,l'i ;
IAA BILITIES
Due Stockholders, Dues and Earning:;
Credited $402,971.99
Undivided Profit:  16,061.37
Reserve Fund  1,526.00
$4211,558.61;
Capital Stock of Association 81,500,000.00
Stock in orce to date 1,286,900.00
Stock sold in last six months  6:;,900.00
The a! ii statement is true :trot / to the best
of my knowledge and belief. K FALL, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me by J. E. Fall, this
October 31, 1925. H. H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
,‘Iy commission expires April 4, 1929.




oats throughout the winter Si) they With
have no desire to "tin up" on those
iiiirtleolar weeds.
- Use for Trop Nests
1 •
We take tnis opportunity
•
to
A trap nest i•• a lityln.: ties• .
' so arralis:ed that after a lieu io.
W"'"\
• lees li she is .nnitined until re thank the good people of r ulton. ,,..„..,, by the attendant.
When 1.04411,1e It Is IlithISal.I.• 1 6 6
I.. traftnest the layers for th.-
follon Inn nnisons:
1. To tome the birds. thereb.,
arid surrounding territory for
• . ending Iowa rd Inereased ege
proiliblion.
2. To furnish efin od ite kn w!




its of 111.11\1.1mila •
3. TO furnish the only satis
factory basis for utility or other
breeding.
4. To eliminate the noriprodu.'
us during the year 1925.
• live hen.
tithl Mechanic:II pre,•,,,,,„ i0 .11111gillelit and experi
enee In developing tind main
THE
!sluing the utility of H tioek.
For further Information ittiO
' T.1111 116 SIIONillg :he construction Price Talk Saleof u trap nest. srnd to the Ite
Washington, for l'arniers' But
lettii il•s*. -A Simple Trap Nesl.'
XtoteC/00004:lt -
is Still on and bargains galore are to be found here.
Poultry Hints Among the bargains will be
!--•1
liens in the laying houses and hare






Bruoders permit the prod.i. It., dt
early broilers. ss Moll is ,i, of :. e ?Oc grade for 10cimt . f91 •
most profitable 'daises of the in,histr) •
• • • I
Late clacks •are hoard to raise rind ' •
.1.1. III LusittlrIllit Such ,tilcks .iie Elope I)()illestic 14ce,,$) prey to di•etoo-s and tottio•:* .d





• t;et the broo.1• 
•• 
i.. ...n.b•.., • .0,,
putting in the ,. , .... I ...1.o.. • It
xsell and stait It soil, lime boor,
the ehielyx enter It Ube hawse most




10 yards to customer./
Sole .4gerits Htztmltoti Bnitvii Shoe Co.
fresh. elven bwation
• • •
Thousands of worthieas produoors





Toe tuark the etileka ao,m ari,tr ih, y
I(1 i BrosIre Implied. This rises their age and 1 (. ) 11 tie eclassineation. Po H 'Witt .101. s%1111 a
•Inirp toiliteli and keep 555 Lay from the
foot bones,
• • c
p.m..; 1.1tIck. tI 01111101. to
1
1
I 14.ike Street Fulton,'9 Ky.
.try off an.S get Ihelr "sea leas" Ns
1611re plIIIIils them Into the lirood,r
snd lie careful not to chill them milli*




BI TYING AT HOME DE\ HIPPS the ENTIRE COMMUNIT'l
r"Scve with safety at thevcsa01.11.1 store
Try our store first.








A home product by a
home factory
rHEPAI NTSTORE
Wal Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter A:kelly.
339
I)i- N Cleaning Firm.
believing that the people of Fulton deserve
he best service in Pressing and Dry Cleaning,
e hate opened our estaiiiiithiliont. on Fourth
:reet to serve ,t oil faithfully, and invite y 00 to
it our place 411. elt.Ph011t` :129. We have en-
gaged the services of Porter !trot% n. the old
reliable presser tt hit it II render the best it ser-
icy. We also clean aniI reiblock
\NNFI't IM1 CI.FANINt; C(). 1
DAI.To N I( )I LAND. Proprietors.
IF YOU HA IT:
SOMETHING "I'()




It 0 !Ha 1(1(kd i )
Illaupin Machine Shop
Itilion, K'.
\II kinds of Nlaeltine Work.
.‘ utomobile Work a Spectalt).
\\ ash l(ack and Storage.








l'iou will he Ow \vomit-11.'11
aili.ieitranci. of your tolt1
Ihey have been p;iven :1
our oNnerts. ;:vi art -
of &1st and 4101 is Ft leit u and
\ve return thrto to 01 PI1 (dello
antIti;Illitary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
r —
'Jade among Inends
CI10 matter what some folks say to the contrarS), ther,,certainly is a lot of sentiment in business. Friend
ship, for instance, makes more satisfactory sales than
all the cleverness and argument in the world.
You like to at a certain store--not because its
counters are arranged in a scientific way, but because
the folks ,-,11io serve you are always friendly and helpful.
Just that very thing—TRIENDLY SERVICE—is the
power that draws people together into communities
like this, W'lle.re everybody can enjoy the many benefits
of neighbor19 cooperation.
And FRIENDLY SERVICE is the sentimental reason
wily you bud it very much to your advantage to trade
with our advertisers—to bwv where you feel at honk:,
where Ana friends will see that you are well satisfied.
Read the Ads in This Paper




Will be a success if you order your
Meats and Groceries
Poultry, Fresh Oysters, and (.111 accessories for a good dinner
FROM
Paul DeNIN er's Market
P/I0I le,S 874 tit It / 'Orninerejai a'
French Market Sawyer Market
Plume . Fourth SIrc t Phone' iN32. :thou Street
ntis Fred S10, NIvr.













Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.-
Incorporated
4
John I I ncidieston
PLUMBING
39,9














Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant





























































































ggasri 114- st "^!•!',I Or"! al
j'IL" ''‘I‘"1"11.'"";1 '1"1 'lamas Marketing
Their Corn Cropto', • t
I IT • .
A 1; him It fle
Ind ••
mu.. Mt! r•I I! rl '
'toll of rho ,,, within tl
I li• /10.1 . 11r • II , I t ,r•
1"..I 
f ir
that inrori...ra red into 1,...v sal, settle-
ment.. ror oll...r nation,
Is ,. • . ••..
tot lion k ' I
Iii,',, 0.1111,11,110 I,' . tr.
terest lat.' 5. lin+ Is— In to one-
..1 11,11 of 19'r ,itttl Ittt
.r•
22 per eTrit. t-ltat. a has re,'-
ogtittell Iii 's piton I,) 1...,
It 'Ails e‘filnineil hr nivinhrts o
f th.•
American t mum I, ton.
The atiomor ogre,' 1111011 hr the Iwo
commissions for srttlement was *2.-
012.0000st This rr,.r...:ents llio orig-
inal Ind.doedviess itt t,ats.00
0...00.
itlita 11e. tiled ill I,! ;It four and toot-
fourth pr vont hi, Berenther 11, 1922.
Ii,,' dale of 111.. Milk,. sot tlittnent. and
at Iii I.',' Irerr 1,11t. III,'
was ae,...•,),•,1 it, +then ill t1r.liter
Illet1t Ilr•r ' :11'110,1,o otrilgilligin..
to June I. It
FOr it..• roa •t ris of the 112
>oat' std. 11,1, rr .11 t ...Hired to
',ay only five MIT, I, :I elf
1:m.):""."" " 
..t. lit' tiollrot
odours it. II,. l tat
After the 1.9 4 ).• ‘.• Its, -
lennst nit,. I:1 fl it..
one jier eirlit for ten s • ars. and then
will InTrrit,o ..i. To • v.• oar
uorlotis Its one folll of orlior gm cont.
root-half of tin., it,r • stilt, i loot- tit.
of one ',on I. 
ing the last sos et. to ISV,, ovn
cent.
Following at
ix.0,/zjelio. II, I 1,1;
c16CI-I:3,1 tit 111,1 1,, 10 Ilor I 1111,11 Strltr'S
S•ttitli. 'Ut. if bt4
Years. of li,ilar,s,
6 - 15 11
16 —25 29 24
26 -35 31 3,
36-15 $3- 52
46 55 - 67
SO
Thousands o4 Bushels Delivered
lo Browder Milling Com-
pany Past Week
I'ttrttt'i ail a iiVe lila rkti
• for 1 heir Torii ill Ft111011. Tho
ll-
...nds 1.iislittls were brought
t,. town during the past week,
IS' hich was purchased by the
I 1ro\‘'iler 0)1.11111mA' al
the highest market prices for
spot (itch. S.inte WAS ill good
condition and fine quality.
%Odle many loads were not s,.
This has been a tiying
eittoot for gathering cot it. and
‘ve learo that sonw are making
ti big mistake by mixing the
good wit I) I ht. bad \\then briag.
tug it to market, not ritatizing
:hat the entire load is ,.1 4i.
:lines judged by the bad and
not the gaunt.
Few people seem to realize
what the Browder Milling
I ompany means to Fulton.
Thousands anti thousands of
dollars :ire circulated in Itlisi-
liess channels hero, ('1)1)11 If iii'
Tily from tilt, insittlition.
Thi%v. :Pit not only circulattlis il
ash !vat (aviator.; by britotang
in from other :dates
tO. entiessee, Arkansas, at..1
all directions.
The Crowder l lititg Ctall-
patty's products are Still kietv‘ti
throughout the entilV S011t h -
land. "(lutten's Choice.- "So-
perba,- and "l'eerless. flour is
Syliat the particular housewife
tails for. ()illy the best vvheitt
is milled in these products and
evet..\ barrel and sack carry the
guaratitott id pertect
Pat isfaction.
The Itro‘vdet. Itrothers arc
appreciative of the ‘t rept.-
',idiot' gained for t heir products
and nothing. has been left un-
done to make their brands of
flour reach the highest stan-
dard of perfection. The bi.,,t il
wheat, the best mill equipment
.,nd f.:pert millers are all ('iii'
Pan•American Line Is Sold By U. S. 
ill the are 0.
Wu:000'410n Z-7.11.• of II,'rati- • 
-
American Steamship line of Now York patty,
has been voted by the ShipOill 1.0.1111
The board totted attor Minn, & Nit! •
Cormack of New •Ir
from the Wad it • • • • •
the methods ot ' . 'f
eon bid was $4,111151115 ,M,1 
ates The Advertist 
Moore & McCormack. the only other
original bidder, was S4.1.10,000.
Launch Capsizes: Girl Ard Man Drown
Vicksburg. Nliss I Mon.., 1,orrio,
\Arlo/bong jeweltd. and Miss Mamie
301insoll, trainod nitrAtt sit 
till'buil; ilif Irina , r •le IlOar
belt, In Ihe Missi,slimi river who!' a
aensulllo. launch to a hod) ss, no
ridlog lied!' the ell k 11..1/....1. Ilatua1
Muutguinety .0.,11.1 tit,. ham. ..s•
..av't1 dr alb by sw Mooing to shore
20 Acres Of Hashish Found in N. Y.
New York. Frederick A. Wallis.
correction TotioniSSi011 of Brooklyn.
says that twenty :tyres of hashish -
calinibas Ittili...1, ono of the !meal dottil
ly of habit -lot mint. lieen
disertyrrod hs e Trussing itisnr
Iii,' ginielis 1.01111t within
the ens irons of Ni•sv York
Canadian Solon Attacks Ku Kluxers
Victoria, It C ks,orittitt that he
ran the risk of itig :tiled on hr
hoodlums in niTlitgow ns." Flanele A.
Brown, Laborite member of the Inn-
Ish Colombia legtslat tire, .1.,ma titled
recently that the net Ill
PrPVellt the log:mi./Anon Cana-
dian Manch of tie. Kii
Boatwright Give', verdict Of "Guilty"
\V;i4littazton. N'lilt lioat-
wricht. 25, w eh the murder
of Barney 1.11111 trit.I.: tart .Stiedist.
N, rottlt, in I ti.. \Villote coun-
ty TIM V. carried
with it a t oar:ton of IllerOr
Papal Ring, Lost Since 1775, Found
Item, The pa -di r55i4 of Pops.
VI, regarded as 110 III, •I otot 
,ous of
Iii ktt,sl in
after Its log to -t sow., I
Col, Mitchell Gives Praof Of Charges
, Washington Col. ‘Villiam Ntitchell
anti Ids legal adviiier, have decided to
resist Orti,iolitiOn to`fi.le the court-
tryine him to fi.gl.ting hark
at 1113 aticase:' and offorng evirletive
to in os Old truth ..1 eintoo
..ots
he med.. In is Ill Te‘as. that
the war iitid tIlt S deartmonts aro In-
competent. .ronitdillt nitglip,111 and
ololost 11earM1:110.` In IlitrIt'
Of the lint IOMI I ttefell
so Irlan.1 for the
,eletteti, def,•[...... beating all the rug-
o'er Marks .f .stuither on-laught 
ere
OtktNI out
Chicago Gunman Sought In New Theft
Kansas CW Niortin J Durkin, 
the
Chicago gittliii.01 li itut ,IiiYer of a de-
partno.nt tif ..intrat is Im-
11111 onto:III by police hero In counne-
111)ti with llitt boil! .itli If Me Se
xton
cite. IIII 0,1,101 two robbers obtained
fiTe thousand dollars
Two Breweries Are Forced To Close
('is,',' list sloyakia Two of
the most eel. Pilsen
 biewi•ries
hese herrn IA 10 elt1Se because 
Hand US a dollar bill and Hand us a 
dollar bill and
of a decrease Iii demand tor bear and get 
your name on the Advertis- get your name on 
the Advertis-
the ristua cost of operating. 






Alit. II, S. 1Villiains,
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Mr, W'illiams:
1V.1111 10 tell you how into It
1 appreciate the Fulton Ad\ er-
Ilse!. each week. You can't
imagine the pleasure Mrs. So‘v.
ell :int! I hare. reading the
m.w, from a town that wt.
ttiVe Wait for the arrival Os
would an old friend that we
had not seen in many years.
our five, are being lived ;It
a rapid speed here ill Okla-
homa. We are both in the uni-
versity, trying to better equip
ourselves for the task ahead id
IS. Still. we like to pause amid
the rush and think of friends
who have cheered LIS :tiong 1 he
way. it Was 0 rare opportun-
ity we had in living in the very
best town in that part of tin,
country. W'e appreciate our
friends and loved ones (here.
and the memory of the toil to
help make Fulton a
town, will always 1)0 :t groia!
blessing. I trust that the Mar'-
s'- ill may permit mu to visit
Kentucky in the near lilt 1110,
Si' 11111 I may say, In,its
l'VerYIHRIY and fill MY 4
'i.
life with renewed friendship-.
I ii)preeiate your p..r-,,ual
kindness to me, you :11way:
-.eemed so eager to assist me ill
any way you could, in putting
(I\ el' a Program for the church.
I am sore your paper is help-
ing to make Fulton a better
town, it even helps me to be a
bet t er man. There are a lot of
things I might tell you :Want
our uoiversity and the country
around, but time forces me to
close, so I will enclose one dol-
lar for another year's subscrip-
tion to The Advertiscr.
Yours ino.-tt siticittatly,






There will be a dedication




's Ii lit !Ire 11eatillig anti Coto
111)15%' Ii.
Talk by a Patron- 11ev, V,. S.
Ilieks.
Talk by a Student Mi.s; Iii
lian Fay. president of Senior
Class.
Ite:pon,e by a 1•itizen I)
II. I,, Bushart.
:11 :isle.
Addres lIt ill, .1s





Chairman. Ali.  E..1. Ile,
1)111' boa ril 1110111 byr alit!
Still' school man.
The teddie . invit-
ed to it:2()
II, rid IIt. ti ,.1 • it. Ill.
Choice 2-year-01,1 Rose bushes
for sale - Columbia. America.
Butterfly, Premier, Russell. Roil
and Pink Radiance. $1.00 each,
as long as they last, II' the entire
collection of 7 for $5,00 R. S.
Williams, Fulton, Ky.
TEACIli RS MEF.TING
Ili.. I IS, ti High 5(115101,mol, Sal
da%. %%011 .1 hilt:1 110i oi
ilivt leittitees
iss Nina K hIll -
hr.). i/10 19111. il.al tif (•1ty)•tt
flip...tiled. /kite!. a nu'.-
sal prograni, l'rof. Gordon
educator, of iii situ
.r.,..11, 111(11,':01 t• ,t
''rho It tii Ill
t A si)1..o
lit' 01 55115 1'0111101'01i
t11.1.1 Its 11:0 10.10101'
1.1'0111 1110
I hr. county. All I
1,111 VW: Seitilirl .11 111.H11..•111 '-
OW, coin hiding the program'
\vitt) a t:ilk.
MRS. II. T. SMITH
ENTERTAINS r p.c.
New Officers Installed.
rurnihers of Col. Ed
land cimptur I..1).C.. were de-
;.lit full', entertained by Mrs.
. Smith in her palatial home int
Third street Tuesday afternoon.
Twenty-two members and fivc
visitors were present.
The committee on entertain-
ment reported the gross receipts
of the recital, "Smilin' Thru'"
render, 41 by Miss Maurine Tay hr
last Fridas evening were $s2.7.
The fellowing (Abet-its were in-
stalled fer the ensuing ear:y Mrs.
G. I,. Nlajor, president: Mrs. W.
W. Morris, first vice-president:
NIrs. Lon Jones, second vice-
prt sident: Mrs. .1. E. Fall, third
VI ce-president: Mrs. Eunice Rob-
inson. recording secretary: Mrs.
.1. Royster, corresponding sec-
retary: Mrs. .1. It. Pope, treasurer:
N1rs. 11, E. Goldsby. registrar:
I1 is, 'I'. historian: Mrs.
Ella Anderson, chaplain:
Pomp Wilford, vice-cluoplain.
An enjoyable program followed
the business session.
Delightful refreshments were
served. Those assisting the host-
ess 5501'0 Mesdames Joe Bennett,




oramosi-.- . %aim eistamaiiiit :TAM
Picks Up Young Man on Train
Wanted on Petit Larceny
Charge
31rs. .1. O. ‘‘ est. 1:5•111 tick \
only lads. sheriff, made her ft -
arrest Saturday. She \vas
ified from the lower end of 1 •
county that a y01111g Mall \\
WaS abOaCti 01 ;I Cefiaill
St as Wanted 1.11 chargt 01.
ht.:fling a pair of .110es.
WeSt Met t he 11111 :Ind pronqt,
ly located and placed the youth
It required a bit of tangible
I idence to convinue the 
1,,.‘
:hat there 'Was cuts' ii a It,
lailv sheriff 111 the W Mitt I .•
110 tip the required cash bond
:tml was allowed to proceed ,c1
Ills journey.
Nirs. West, we might add, is
serving the unexpired term of
her husband and is conducting
the office in It painstaking and
satisfactory manner.- - Dick-
man t'ourier.
(nre Satisfaction
Is what Still 1,1 Ili \. I IlldtlICS1011 - 
N..55 is HIC 11111C to 11111kC Solir SUICCi hile our stock is emlifilele• \‘,
splendid Is prepared ti s'rs III lilt a joint of pipe, stmt. br furnace
complete, installed ill vuur Inoue read., hir use.
Here Is Beauty and Comfort Combined.
SUPERIOR CIRCULATOR





Outer Ca t Ca‘ing71
Plain or F-larneled -
Air flue Between





















8.40• 't .es upSmad
BRIDGE & BEACH Hoof Space
1.014.•
Ideal for Use in Houses Having no Basement for a Furnace
We are also headquarters for the celebrated
COLE'S HOT BLAST
The Stox c that itas a reputation its perfect heating qualities.
Come in and inspect our 01(1 Ire hue of Sim es, Ranges and I heaters, 
and by
Ill means don't merlook ills estigating the NP,'Wll RFECTION ()
IL
Stove, the delight of the entire family.
A.HUDDLESION &GO














H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
svireetee— ••
THE FULTON ADVER I ISLR
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I Bennett's Drug Store
is NOW READY TO MAKE EVERYONE
HAPPY IN THEIR GIFT SHOPPING
imn.0 t han ever this year, christ nuts shop-
ping is best done early No, we are not
"talking" l'Itristmas gift shopping. a day tee
soon. November is itet.e. and when we :•.re
; Iinto November, time fairly flies Christni.i,arrives almost before we know it. There ,s 1
another and more important reason, how 4.
over, why your On shopping: should he dome 4.
early this year. Gift merchandise isn't bv :1.
4 ahany Illt'allS C:ISy II) pl'Oellre. Though i mt. first 4.
1:stocks are fine, lat.!_,..e and ‘vonderfully ci tin-
...t.plete, this promises to be a most trying sea- 4.4.son to replenish lines of goods that -breali" 4.4
under the stress of gift shopping in rush 4
idays, you'll serve Santa chins a splendid
1:turn fit i\\. by starting your gift shopping early
this year. :1nd early selections among our t
Fulton Advertiser
having.
est, ne\v vigor and a new enthusiasm of ser-
vice. 
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
fine Christmas stocks are decidedly ‘vorth
Main Street




cht3 rie,min4 is. ,iisro the aspect of
Dinds to Citizens 
in plain figures so that anyone may read them
Fulton, Ky.
I Washing and Retain', .
designed for the fall season
thi• rtch and lovely ensemble e.
hair into that despised "diatom titer
w th a frock of tashvityne. con • , •
  shade elittle3,11) be a$uldet.1 and isI! hi
out the least Injury to the hair. I iiiii
, y, lIght hair. observes a writer 11. the
'ountry Gentleman.
The chaitotini of pretty, II,;•
well post thirty and StIll hase pret
Steep two ounces of ClinIllIll
.. usurious co•t of epinard O.re'
Color of Blow. 
.', 
for every one.
conservative in its advertising.
You have confidence in a store that marks its goods
You have confidence in a store that is known to he
You have confidence in a store that has one price
Editor and Publisher
a national enterprise by the civic de two quart4 of water until the
k'ull.", 7("th").• 'I" in community housecleaning
Nov. '25. 1921. at the Pest Office al
Entered a. second class mallet
Subscription $1.00 per year of Cottimeree of the United Saute,. rhr hair Pour this ti 'a well :
over the country as taking the inhale.
activity. Chambers of commerce all
records established in this field if eivi.• ,illi a to, e1, lett rather let the Mu
whirl) reports that lirr. will see new
n• ) siouly, thus gaining the fill! ben-
nth the hair, Int not dry tho..g
d of the camomile.
If the hair has been wr, i 
return for your patronage good honest merchandise, fair
prices and courteous treatment always.
Published Weekly at 446 lath. ,--
velopttiont department of the Chamber mite strong. After the lust : We want to merit your confidence and promise in
Mareh :I, l87'J. Fur their guidon.. and the gold:Ince •fter the last rinsing the:— -
of titles embarking upon anti-litter -Mutton utin be bottled for 1,-..•
Methodist Church campaigns the department has honied. next washing. If you ohleet I ,lit response to many re.inests for sux faint odor WhI,11 NW r.snain for .. •
gestions. a n•stitile of the titellnelS SW llf0,. add .40111e powdered orris root ;.. Grahaln Ftirn it ure Compltnyeessfully follow's! in tuany of the larg- the IOC The camomile rinse will 1,..
er cities where annual cleaning has be- bleielt or lighten halr—it tuerely m,.J. V. Freeman, Pastor i•otne an established community prat- It the original Mhaile, FULTON'S 1.1\IGEST FURNITURE STORL
tieS.I 
e‘er use ar soap If you are imid
illions are being expended annually It will surely darken tlo• hair. so
Sunday School 9:30 .A
N t !t
for the beautification of American will pet rola t um, oi ii 0 oil and the : : St reet Lake :A..T. J. Kramer. Supt.) l' It i says In a foreword, and then. inujority of hair banes. I have found( 
with careless and thoughtless abandon, that a good soaking of the scalp one,Epsvorth Leapt.. 6.30 P. M.
people scatter litter where they wilt a month with kerosene will 1,eep 11 ti.lc,t re 4/111.1111nall Preaching at 11 A. M. and and streets and parks hear Mlle testl clean and not hunt the I. .0' Its ,  . :11.1 P. M.. by the Pastor. Spec- mony to their negligence. color. For the an., , ,,,, - -4„W'.-1( orGil music at both services. and Cleaning up a city and keeping It soap into a little stater, ler dissolve '4.441Elrat.1"SiP0111141/Pmert,"41r111110241‘ a good sermon for all. Oran, the deportment holds. Is not and pour onto the hair it ase well.Prayer meeting 7:30 1'. M. merely an esfbetie undertaking. hut Mang sine 111111 140 ...al, Ielli.o1,,
,144/111141 1004111es%, Alliple olisi,leo,144 are A little horat or soda ,1111 he 11+,1Al! are cordially invited to at- paid In the form of stahh. property hut If the Miir Is Vi•i, .11.)tend these services. sante., inipr.o.ni health conditions and tie after v.astilm.: .1.-...rni.nue
First Christian
Church 






jury in frequent ,sa,Ilins lies toostI,
have ue‘er f:mild it hijurlous. The In
In usIng the v.r..,,4 ..,•:.1,. or hair I.
tlous and in Improper rMsing.
use. I uash nit hair oi..•.. a Vleen a
1
I. reaset1 tire I ,
:: e farms, and Ilittit•ttitik, after reold• if possible, Hisser. 'A:1..1i in
H. L.. Patterson, Pastor 
 in th e city fin' 11 feW .:irs, come
I, the e.,11. 111•1 1 ,O1 I hut Ere there isn•t 
water and dry the hair in ti,
As ii general thing, blond hair . 
I44 ,1.111 ?king and 'nose out to the sub- Its hest when was 'I or tnirted. !
Bible school, 9:15 a. ft. IL co,. Thies ita.,•iiic....,,ntintie to glow; mine up with rags. prefer..hi cut I.;
hot ;lie suburbs are growing toter in 4114I SIOekillgS, and 1 ttik I. done I,.•
J.inior Christian Endetis or,
Morning services. ii a. tn. iaol..,in No., II,II people aro •Ilr-
co,e1 an; Ilnit eitie. are not pantiell::Ir-
ty 1.;...,of pla.•es In ,11;.I. to lite. 
fore the heir den, ;ate,. .. ,,,,hin .
the curl ssill stay t,,•:. ti .1,7
;
i '. Pickering, Supt.
6:35 p. nt. Meets in the base- 
Re ,t1re the rur
,h,!,., .,...,,, i„ 1,,. ,i,..,,eri„,. ,h,„ lzr,gr...ecattilli!aiso..ftnE.ifg:
, 1:
merit. --ita•-. IWO not :11,:o • he pert,n,r4
Intermediate Christian Eli- go.... 1.1.,„.. ,,, !,i..1, ,,. ,....,„., .,., 1 ,, Realty pretty, light hair on 0,1111,4 :-
.it-a% or 6:30 p. ni. Meets ill i. 1.1)' .11,att 101 proje. I.. rale and Well Werth pres,,.:o; 'n't ,
nasement the eanumille fur a yet,: ) .1 ‘1:11 1,,
i
Evening services, 7 p. to Zoning Legiflation 
pleas•d With_ (lierl•SiCt
A cordial invitation is e \- 
Itended to all 1,, :lit l'Ittl 1 ilet•:.' Neck Bows and lies ,i,
Ensemble in Green Is
Brought Out for Fa;
IRI4,11014
h.•;u_t I.) neor
Lentral Church . iI•••• ille•
0i Chtisi 
1...2", n...),1 •••.Innt:
It 1.) e;s1t.:1• more tI •nt 1,̀",
•._ Att
i
. 1111./1 ,111.• 1:,44 1.1,1...1
ten ;t1 Ito. ..111.1.., it the pubE. L. Whitaker, Minister lie at la,
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching and Communion.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Women's Bible Class, Weil-
nesda), 2 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Clas-'. Wed-
nesday, 4 p. m.
Prayer meet in v. Wed nesday.
7 p.
Friday. 7 to 7:30 p. m.
Song Drill. 7:111 S:10. wide
it oily.
The public is cordially invit-
ed to attend these service
First Baptist Chuich
C. VVarren, Pastoi
Sunday scho .1, 30 a. to.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening. 7:30 p. ni.
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P. U..
5:45 p. m.
Services. 11:00 a. nt. 7:211
p.m.
Special music at both serv-
ices. Everyone especially in-
vited to attend all serviced.
Architect? Archiecements
11, a I.. IAo .1. • 111,,Ir• 0 IT r,t
thPV hise 111,,ae roloo
rum, rt.e.: aohost
automat'. :III). I he \ have
drollg!,t do,n to m ..,st t hat
1114•PI. the pool.ellio,a, 'Ile IiIerage
ur.•
1,cttt, lo,o14-4 In these
11••../111,.• II:1%, 1,1111,.,!:Inti The t of
hoter on their happiness.
Des Moines on Top
ili•••.4 Iii1•141441 or
poimmtion. Des Ni.enes. tool the
zreatest nutalo.r or „i,„ „stied
homes. tint of a le/pill:Ohm Of
11,..1.414,1 • I o• • I -
• f fo•
Londscaping Pays
!,te ;le, ,. I ,itiitont






Pt.i,detpt,i, 1- n. I :I Child"
gulJan.... stite.rsis..,1 by the di-
vision on pre,entIon of .Mlitopter,cy of
the national .onottittee for mental
salons -Chicago Deily News.
•,1
Latest Paris Fashions
Styles in Iblet•Lww•ar 4114,1 it
1raetive. The sarious :aranget
for the neck ehange 111111,or uurekl.
nes, Ideas being eonstatills
lu dainty things for .1,a..rent ..os
tunic-i. 'Fite round 4 °liar e, eat
broidered batiste. or net, 11,1, I. right
In the bow the This Is a tui., la knot
of velvet or silk ribbon ,i•h •
A bow of this sort us ith 
narrow Week velset nIt
uulth charming effect to ,:..' colore.1
bilks.
Fur the tailored ellirts lgor
Ile has returned to fa‘ur. at..1
iu all the new shades of i•ri,;
silk and georgette.
Parisian designers sire tint:sing las
lab use of the neek
cherult has Introduced
informal daytime frock-
teriug aural' bows dew!,
the dress, with one mato,
neck of the coat. In another I•
mudel butterfly bows of In I'll
In • row of three ar.• Morel .„
front of a navy Woe twill fr.. The
latest and quaintest collar Ii i r-ither
high and round. Is finished us ith a flat
cellar of lace, real or imitation. et em-
broidered net, or with 'in, the
dainty frIllings of batiste RIO Nee
shaped to tit a circle. This frilling Is
sold by. the yard. Some extreme nov
PiII.-4 In eoloresl enthrolderlei are
shown, but white is far more tp.pular
—
il'a!:14)).. Furnace
Modern heating cost has been
lowered hundreds of dollars by
this small, compact heating
plant which is set above the
floor. It needs no cellar. Placed
in any room it circulates moist,t
warm air throughout the entire
h • 
house. Beautifully finished in
grained mahogany porcelain
enamel—hannonizes with your
furniture---and as easily kept
clean. It is a modern heating
plant at low cost for homes, ,
churches, schools and offices.
Call at our store and let us demonstrate Allen's Parlor
Furnace in detail, a modern heating convenience.
CONIT=HIENCE I
Prepare for Winter.
Yes, we have all kinds of Stoves in all sizes, at all prices.
Come in and let us
Show You.
We are also displaying a splendid line of Aluminum
ware, and everything to be found in an up-to-date hard-
ware establishment. Headquarters for Majestic Ranges.
Ing tit tennis .earing ‘arialmti
Some of the smart set FULT()N HARDWARE CO
On Tennis Courts
the ski socks which came into vogue
for whiter sports last ). ar and Mitch Lake Streci 1 curge Beadles, \tanager k‘roll down about Ole &Ankle, tiver these
the ordinary tennis shous are worn.
The seeks frequently match the Saw - — .
